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ABSTRACT

The aclvantages and d.isadvantages of the I clisplacementl
approach ancl the rstrainr approaeh to the analysis of repeated
geodetic surveys for crustaJ. cleformation are discussed and two

methods of geodetic strain analysis are describeil in cletail.

Repeated geodetic surveys in the central North Tsland show

i) secular witlening of the Taupo Volcanic Zone (fVz) at ? nn y-r
rrithout significant transcurrent motion

ii ) north-south dextral motion at l-l+ mm y r and east-vest nar-
rowing at L mm y-r across the northern end of the North Island
Shear Belt

iii) 3.1 n extension at 1350 across a 15 kn-vitle region north
of Lake Taupo r €lDtl atiJacent zones of eompressive rebouncl

all associatecl vith the J-922 Taupo Earthquakes,
From the epicentral distribution and. horizontal strain pattern
a I5 km-square fault dipping lrOo and striking'paralle1 to the
TVZ is inferred for the l--922 earthquakes. The seismic moment,

l-.3 x lO26dyne cBr ancl the stress drop, 131+ bars, are abnormally
hieh for the M.

Witlening of the TVZ is consid.erect to be back-arc spreacling.
The spreatling axis is postulated to extend nort]reast into the
Havre Trough via a north-south dextral transform; ancl southwest
into the l{averley Fault Zone antl }Jaimea Depression via the
sinistral reverse Raetihi Transform.

Deformation of the North Island is not homogeneous. Fault
zones &re idealized as line plate boundaries and four plates
fndien, Central, Kermadec and Pacific are postulatecl to account
for the defornation. The fndian-Pacific maeroplate pole is
adopted and non-unique positions and rotation rates for the
remaining poles are determined from geodetic strain data and

tbe geometry of plate interactions. Tbe Central Plate is
moving avay from the Indian Plate at the baek-arc spreading axis;
the Kermadec Plate is noving clextrally vith respect to the
Central Plate at the North fslancl Shear Belt whieh aecommoclates

most of the transcurrent component of notion betneen the IFclian
and Pacific plates in the North fsland and gives almost pure

subduction of the Pacific Plate untler the Kermadec Plate at the
Hikurangi Margin.
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CHAPTER 1 INTNODUCTION

In terms of plate tectonies the earthrs erust is eomposed
of a nunber of rigitl plates. trhe boundaries betveen the plates
are clistinguished here as being divergent, transform or conver-
gent. Divergent boundlaries are sea-f1oor spread,ing centres,
or continentaL ri fts; transforn bounclaries are clextral or
sinistral faults; ancl convergent bounclaries are subcluetion or
obduction zones. Where one side of a convergent boundary is
oceanic it is subcluctecl andl moves und.er the other side, which
nay be either continental or oceanic. where both sicles of a

eonvergent bounclary are continentaJ-, the buoyaney of eontinental
crust prevents subduetion and obduction occurs.

Subductecl plates plunge into the nantle eausing regions
of intermecliate and cleep earthquakes termed Benioff Zones.
In many parts of the vorld spreatling occurs behintl the subcluction
zones , i . e. overlying the Benioff Zone s anti is therefore termetl
rrback-arc spreatlingrr .

1.1 Tectonic Setting
Nev Zealand lies on the Inttian-Pacific plate boundary for

vhieh the present shift pole as determined by Chase (fgt8)
from vorld.witle data i s at 6eoS, l?\on. The rotation rate
is L.2To /My and relative motion aeross the bountlary in the
New ZealancI region is d.extral-convergent. f n the North f sland
and to the north, the Pacifie Plate is subducted uncler the
fndian Plate with a westward dipping Benioff Zone (Sykes, 1955;
Aclams ancl Ware , I9T7) and consequent back-arc spreacling.
Iri the South Island. there is oblique obduction, The approxi-
mate position of the bountlary and relative plate veloeities
are shovn in figure 1.1.

The fndian-Paeific plate boundary is in reality a eonplex
zone vhich, in New Zealanci, is aanifest as a 300 km-wide,
northeast striking belt of crustal seismicity (figure 1.2).
For the purposes of this thesis the boundary zone is assumed
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to include both the dextral-eonvergent and the aBsoeiatecl baek-
are spreatling zones. The foJ-loving eonponents are d"ef ined.

1. Hikurangi ltlargin: A subduction zone consisting of the
Kermad.ec anct Hikurangi trenches (figure 1.1) and their associatecl
Benioff Zones. The axis of the Iiikurangi Trench is consider-
ebly further to the east, i . e. oceanwarcl, of the intermed.iate
clepth earthquake activity in the Benioff Zone than is the
Kernaclec Trench. The top of the Benioff Zone clips at a shalIov.
engle here and the point of bentling of the subducting plate
may be moving further oceanwarcl due to loacling of the plate
by sediment derived from the North Island land mass. The

flikurangi Trench is very different from the Kermadee Treneh
( f igure l-.1) ancl there is argument as to its nsture . Walcott
(fqf8b) inferred that rstickslip' subduction is oceurring
untler the North Island vest of the Hikurangi Treneh; the
plates .being locked for nost of the tirne at the shallow tlipping
part of the Benioff Zone. Cornpressive stresses therefore
arise clue to plate eonvergence ancl are transmitted into the
overlying Inclian Plate to be released from time to tirne in
large thrusting earthquakes foJ-l-oving which the J.ocked. zone
unlocks and subduction occurs. Katz (tg'|r4) horever preferred
to interpret the ffikurangi Trench as a purely depositional
basin not baving any affinities vith subd.uction.

2. North fsland Shear Belt: A 50 km-vide belt of active faults
striking north to northeast and extenciing from the south eoast
of the North Islanct to the Bay of Plenty ( figure l- .3) .

Cotton (f g>f ) first sbowecl that there was clextral- movement
in the belt on the lfellington Fault and subsequent measure-
ments have shown that many of the faults in the belt are
dextral reverse (e.g. faults 7 to 10 in table 1.1). Lensen
(]-glS) gave a postglaeial average rate of clextral displace-
ment for the zone of 1\-18 mm y l.

3. Marlborough Faults (figure 1.3): Five naJor clextral
faults and a number of smaller faults all striking about
060 forn a 1OO km-ride belt in the nortbeast of the South Island.
Detailett fault (Lensen, 1958), mieroearthquake (Arabasz
ancl Robinson, I976) ana geodetic (nitty, t97j, t976) stucties



make this one of the best understood parts of the fnd.ian-
Pacifie boundary zone. The average slip direction of the
southeast side of the belt relative to the northvest side
is about 25Oo and the clisplacement rate for the belt is about
h: mm y-!.

l+. Alpine Faul-t: A single mal or northeast striking reverse
clextral fault vith a renarkably straight trace for over
l+50 km along the western side of the South Island (figure I.3).
We]-lman (e.S. 195b) tras d.emonstrated a total dextral offset
of l+50 kn across the Alpine Fault vhich has been regarded
as being the ectual fndian-Paeific plate bounclary in the
South IsLancl. Displaced. river terraees (Well-nan, 1953 )

at a number of sites indicate that postglacial movement has
oecurrecl on the fault . Geodeti c analyses (Walcott , I9?8a)
shov that crustal strain in the same sense as the reverse
dextral movement is occurring in a zone greater than 20 kn
wi cle straddling the fault but smal1 scale repeated surveys
(Lensen, pers.eomm., J-979) shov that creep is not occurring
st present. Argunent exists as to whether the strain is
currently taking place pJ-asticaJ.J-y or aecumulating elastieally
to be released in a large earthquake. A magnitud.e 6.9
earthquake occurred. near the fault at Arthurs Pass in 1929
but erustal seismicity along the fault has been low at least sinee
L955 as wi]-l be seen in figure 1,.2.

,. New Zealand Spreading Axis: Here ilefined to consist
of the Taupo Volcanie Zone, Waverley Fault Zone and
Waimea Depression - a set of almost eo-linear features
paralJ'e1 to the Kernadec Margin a1I of vhieh show evidence
of spreacling normal to the Margin. The Taupo Voleanie Zone
(figure 1.3) is a belt of aetive normal faults striking
northeast from the eentre of the North Island to the Bay
of Plenty. Tt is cliseussecl in cletail below. The

Waverley Faults (tigure 1.3) are north-northeast striking
normal fauLts at the Wanganui eoast (Fleming, 1953).
The Wainea Depression (figure 1.3) is a northeast striking
basin in the northwest of the South Islancl. It is fillec1
rith Quaternary gravels aud has no active faults but geodetic
analyses (niUty, pers.comm., I979) inaicate a shear strain
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rate of 0.3 urad y-l vith tbe prineipal axis of extension
at 1500.

5. Havre Trough (figure 1.1): A marine back-arc basin
shown by Kari g ( f gTO , l-9"lL) to be und.erlain by ri dges and.

troughs of oceanic crust striking paraIIel to the main trough
axis ancl eoverecl by a thin seclimentary layer from which
an extensional origin for the trough is inferred. Diffuse
magnetic anomalies in the Lau Basin - the northern extension
of the Havre Trough are interpreted by Lavver et al (tgl6)
antl Weissel ( rgff ) as inclicating spreadting.

The Ilavre Trough and the Taupo Voleanic Zone ere
extensional features sinilarly placed vith regard to the
Hikurangi Margin. The Taupo voleanic zone is therefore
regarcled. as a continuation of the Havre Trough though it
is consiclerably narrover and is offset to the eqsf. Karig
( rqroo) consi dered. the cli f ference in wi dths to be d.ue to
the clifference in mechanieal response of oceanic and con-
tinental crust to back-are spreacling forces.

Also in the North Islancl, situated to the north of
the Tvz, is the llauraki Graben (rigure 1.3) which strikes
north-northwest and is bouncled by active faults (IIeary et
41, 1951+). ft may represent a eurrent or forner line
of spread.ing but retriangulations reportecl below show thot
current strain rates aeross it are very low.

on Iand there are three main sources of infornation
coneerning current earth defornation: active faults,
earthquake mechaniEms, ancl repeated geocletie surveys.
Table 1.1 su:nmarizes meas urements of d.isplacements on aetive
faults throughout Nev zealand; figure r.L is a eompilation
of crustal earthquake mechanisms and figure 1.5 is a eom-
pilation of strain rates <letermined. from resurvey d.ata.
The average slip rate (where knovn) anct average slip direetion
determined from the compilations above are set out for each
of the eomponent parts of the rndian-pacific bounclary zone
in table L.2. The slip direction is for the south or east
sicle of a zone relative to the north or nest side. Eouations
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nsed for cleriving the slip d[:[.rection frsn
andl resurvey data are e,s fo'l-lonrs;

For faults, the angJ-e, o between the
the fault strilte is gd,ven byr

The Wair{ir apa .Eo,rthq Ue&e

historical earthqua,ke in ![ew

sl-rnost tlre entire eountry., it

faul-t 5 eart-hquake

slip direct{on ;and

o = tran-r

where V is the vertlcal cnct S the strike s,tip conponent
of fault notionr and d is the fault dip,.

For eart'bEualte mechanislrs the strike and f,tp of two
orthogonal BJ-anes either of, vhlch eouLtl be the fault
BJ-a.ne are determined. The p.lane most eonsistent with
geotr-ogy ls ohosen as the f,ault a,nd d is given by

Stn c = Cot tlr Cot dt2

where clr is the dlip of the fault pLaae auil etz the
itip of the auxlJ.iary plane.

For resulveXr ilata if the change in J-eugth anrl
azinutb Xra,ra1"1-eJ. to faults a,re assuil.et[ ?,eta it fo]-l-ovs
f,ros equatio,ns 25 in 0bapter 2 that

C[ = Tan-t Tr
'(z

where y1 and Yz are the eomrponents of shear strain
relativ"e to tbe fault rl.irectl.on.

L.2 Ma.lor Slgtorieal Earth_Yoveuerts in_ the llortb Is]-and
There have teen four hist,oriee]-l-y recorded[ qgcasions

in the lTorth Island vhen ,sud.clen, earth movements of a

metre o.r Eore t,ook plaee; tb€g,e are br'iefly d.eseribed
below.

of 18'55 is the J-argest
Zes.lancl. Felt over i

ca,ugecl seyere dane.ge

rras eonsidered by Eibyin Wel-llngton ancl lfaaganui and
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( f g5B ) to be of rnagnitucle B. It rraa accompaniect by
fresb breaks for nore than l+O km along the north-northeast
striking Wairarapa Fault, one of the naJor fautts at
the southern end of the North Islanat Shear Belt (Ong1ey,

19\3). The vertical component of motion was in the
same sense as previous movements on the fault, i.e.
upthrow to the west. 0n the south coast of the North fsland,
10 km west of the fault, at the crest of an anticline
formed during the eartbquake upJ-ift vas 2.5 m (Welluan,
1969) . The amount of tlisplacement on the fault nas not
recorded at the tine of the earthquake but at Waiohine River
vhere movements on the fault are ve1I shonn in displaeed
river terraces the latest displaeementr presumecl to be

that due to the earthquake, has a vertical eomponent of
0.9 n antl a strike slip eomponent of 13 n (Lensen and
Vellan 1971)., The slip direction assuming a fault ttip
of 5oo is 2250..

Tarawera Eruption: In June 1885 a basalt tlyke rras intruded
into the rhyolite dome of Taranera Volcano and a J-ine of
coalescing eraters, referretl to as the Tarawera Rift, 5 kn
long ancl 200 m cleep striking at 0)Oo vas formed (Co1e,

19?0). Nerr antt intense hydrothermal activity began at
the south end of the rift and has continuecl to the present
day. Minor earthquakes accompanied the eruption but no

surface faulting vas reported.

The clyke crops out at two sites only, ancl is 1 m

thick at one site antl 10 m at the other. The bridge
overlying the clyke between the outcrops is unclisturbed
(cote, 19?0) inplying that there vas no spreacling above
the clyke during emplacement. Lancl-based nagnetic uteasure-
ments (Cote antl Hunt, 1968) show that the clyke is ? kn
J.ong and underlies the floor of the rift antl that there
is a total.J-y eoneealecl paral-J-el clyke, rrbich nay be o1der,
200 n to the southeast. Iteither tlyke has an aeromagDetic
expression. ft is assuned that ttre exposecl clyke is
continuous and at least 1 n thick and that eorresponcling
vi clening took place during empJ-acernent . Therefore since
it vas inferred above that wiciening tlid not occur in the
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vorcano above the tlyke it appears trecessary to postulate
subhorizonter faults isolating the volcauie ettifice from
the subJaeent country rock whieb widened.

Taupo Eaithqueke svarm: From Aprir to Deeember lgzz there was a

swaru of several hunclrecl eartbquakes centred near the north
shore of Lake Taupo. For almost arl the eerthquakes the
naximum intensity was less than vr on the Rossi-Forel scare.
The largest shock vas probably thet at 8.r5 a.m, on June lo
vith en intensity of vrrr (Morgan, :-.923). rt rras fel-t at
distanees of 70 krn but is not listecl fron any seisnograph
then operating, the nearest being a Milne seismograph in
wellington. Fron the clistribution of felt intensities it
was considerect by Eiby (fggO) to have a nagnitude of 6.5
to 7. The earthquake swarm eontinued. end Morgan et al
(tgzz) state that the locus of earthquakes moved to and fro
on a fault plane striking parallel to local surface fautts
antl situatecl some kilometres west of raupo tovnship. An
attenpt rf,as matle to locate epieentres using two portable
seismographs and by comparing the arrivar tines at raupo,
Wairakei, Oruanui ancl Mokai (tigure 1.6) by telephone.
Earthquake waves were fountl to reaeh the first tbree stations
simultaneously ancl Mokai trro seconcrs later (Morgan et a1, rgzz) .

By svinging arcs from the first three stations an epieentre
is found to 1ie 9 kn northvest of raupo township ancl 16 km

southeast of Mokai (rigure 1.6). For triar foeal depths
of l-0 antl 20 kn the vave velocity over tbe adclitional clistance
to Mokai is found to be 2.15 km s-l ancl l-.8lt kn s-l respectivery
2.16 km s-l is perhaps a reasonable velocity for S waves
in the heterogeneous voleanies rrhich underlie the area but
any lower veroeity is unlikely, and therefore a focal depth
of 1O km or ].ess is iaferred.

targe fault clisplacements occurrecl progressivery during
the svarm ancl arthough the epieentral region rras sparsely
populatetl they vere recordecl (Warti, J-922a, b). The dis-
placenents occurred on existing fau]-ts of the Central Faul-t Belt
of the Taupo vorcanic Zone and formed a graben 9 ku wide
bounded by the Whangauata and Kaipo Faults (figure 1.6).
Grange (f9SZ) record.s that fresh traces on the Whangamata Fault
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extended l0 km north from the shore of Lake Taupo and that
the fault was dovnthrovn on the eastera sicie by 2 m. Fresh
traces on tbe Kaipo Faul-t extendetl 11 km north from tbe lake
shore and. the fault was clownthrown oa the restern side by
I m. No trans eurrent tli splacementB vere reported,. Other ,
sma11er, faults that vere noticecl are shovn in figure 1.6.
f n adttition to the faults, Wartl (tgZZa) reportetl open fissures
up to 300 mn vid.e, 1 m tleep ancl tens of metres Iong. The

fissures vere paraIlel to the feults and the faulting is
therefore inferred to be norma1. Fissuring extended. as far
north as Oruanui vhere re-levelling of a railvay intlicated
a 0.3 n verti cal movement over an unstated clistanee, d.ovnthrown
east. Re-levelling also shonetl that vestvartl tilting of
the graben block haii occurred. By Decenber 1922, when
the swarm encled, total subsid.ence in the centre of the graben
anounted to L m relative to the leve1 of the outlet of
Lake Taupo (Grange, l-932).

Ilawkes Bay Earthquake: On February 2, 1931 a uragnitude 7+
earthquake occurrett in Hawkes Bay causing severe clamage in
Napier City. Bu]-l-en (fgSg) put the epicentre 25 km north-
west of Napier vith a focal clepth of 15-20 krn. An elongated.
dome 100 kn long by 20 kn vicle centred 50 km north of l[epier
and striking north-northeast vas formed. The meximum uplift
vas 3 m. There was also a narrov belt of subsiclence to
the east of the uplifted zone; the line of no ehange in
level being near the eoast of Harrkes Bay (figure f.7).
Very Iittle surface faulting took pIace, the largest faults
being reverse tlextra]- vith a strike of OlrSo (nend.erson , I933) .

The slip ctireetion was 3000, consisteut vith shortening
approximatel-y normal to the d.one.

The earthquake is interpretecl as thrusting on a fauJ-t
ctipping northrrest at a shalJ.ow angle ancl reaching the surfaee
near the l-ine of no ehange in elevation. Welcott (fgZgt)
has estimatett the horizonta]. strain assoeiated with the
earthquake from first order surveys macle in 1925 and f 931
(figure L.7). fn tbe zone nearest the Taupo Volcanic Zone,
the only zone of clirect relevance to this thesis, the earthquake
strain vas 10 Urecl an.cl the azimuth of the principal axis
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Figure I . ? Vicinity of the 1931 Hawkes Bay Earthquake.
Figures of 1st ord.er surveys made in
1925 ancl 19 31 are shovn . Earthquake
strain as determined by Walcott (lgfBl)
is given in Urad, the arrows indicate the
clirection of the principal axis of extension
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1.3 Taupo Volcanie Zone

The Teupo Volcanie Zone (tVZ), referred to above aB the belt
of active faults striking northwest from the centre of the
North Island, was clef inetl by Healy (f 95e ) as the belt of
active volcanoes para11el to the fault belt ancl extencling
from Ruapehu to White fslancl. The zone contains a number
of hyclrothermal systems andl has an average heatflow l-0

to 15 tines greater than the normal eontinental heatflow.

Active faults in the TVZ are eonfined to a belt about
15 kn wide termed here the centrat Fault Belt (rigure 1.9).
South of Lake Taupo the belt strikes at O2Zo and north of
Lake Taupo at Ol+Oo-O\5o. The faults are inferred to be
nornal. Extensive clrilling for hydrothermal exploration
shows that d.ips are generally greatey' than 7Oo and that
throw increases vith d.epth inttieating long-continued eumulative
uovements (Crindley, 1965,1970). The Central Fault Bett
has been mapped in detail by Grindley (fggO, I95j ) anct by
Nairn (l-gt6) ancl no evitlenee for either dextral or sinistral
motion has been found.

The bounclaries of the M are partly formecl by a pair
of sub-parallel faults - Hauhangaroa and Kaingaroa - \O km

apart and d.ownthrown tovartls each other. The boundiug
faults are non-aetive over most of their lengths but beeome
aetive south of Ruapehu Voleano rrhere the Centrat Faul-t Belt
is absent. Near Faetihi they eurve round ancl meet thus
terminating the 'M. Outsitle the bouncting faults the smooth
Mamaku antl Kaingaroa igninbrite plateaux clip outvarcls at
about 10. Soutb of Lbke Taupo the plateaux are absent ancl

instead there are d.isected greywacke mountains.

Associatecl vith ttre M are over 15,OOO km3 of , nainly
rhyolitic, iguimbrite, lava, tephra ancl redeposited voleanie
secliment. Most has accumulated as interbedde rl igninbrites
and sed.iasal in the graben of 'the M, rith lessei anounts
nantling the ftanking ignimbrite plateaux. The ol-clest
dated rocks are basal ignirabrites 1.1 My olcl (Murphy, 1977).
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Recent rhyolitic eruptive vents are eoncentrated in
rcentresr of nhich Okataina antl Lake Taupo are the most
proninent. Both centres are surrouncletl by areuate faults
dorruthrovn inwards (U. Rogan and D. Northey, perB.comn.,
19TB) and neither is traversecl at the surface by the faults
of the Central Fault Be1t.

Basalts are minor in volune (: tn3), occur at 9 sites,
ancl are everywhere assoeiated with rhyolite doues (Cole,
19?3). The latest basalt eruption vas the fissure eruption
at Taravera in 1885 describecl above.

Andesites are also minor in volume (ZSO t<n3 ) . ft
is noterrorthy that all reeently active andesite volcanoes
in the IYZ are less than 5 kn from the straight line b€tseen
Ruapehu and White fslantl. The line is situated near the
southeastern boundary of the M, and over most of its length
is about I5 ku southeast of the Central Fault BeIt. Tt
is thought to represent the southward eontinuation of the
Tonga-Kermadee f sJ.and Arc into New Zealantl. Depentling on

their potash content the andesites were inferred by Hatherton
(l-g6g) to be tlerived from particular depths in tbe Benioff Zone.
Eowever, Hamilton enrl Gale (fggg) have pointett out that the
Ruapehu-White Island line strikes 1Oo more northerly than
the North fslaud Benioff Zone, ancl therefore the lavas vould
appear to come from cleeper leveJ-s in the north than in the
south, even thougtr there is 1itt1e clifferenee in potash
eontent.

Strueture: TopographicalJ-y the Taupo Volcanic Zone is
an elongate depression partial1.y obscured by rholite domes,

anclesite voleanoes anil e nunber of lake-fiIled ealderas
(figure 1.9). The eross-sectionn neglecting the vol-canic
landforms is given in figure 1.10. The typical rift vaIley
aecorciiag to Tapponier ancl Fraueheteau (fgt8) is a 30-35 kn-
vide set of nested grabens l-2 km d.eep vith steep inwarcl-
facing wa1ls fornett by uormal faults; aetive faulting
being confined. to a central 10-15 km-vicle belt. It viJ.I
be seen that the topographic eross-seetion (tigure 1.1O)
along Iine AB in figure 1.9 eorresponds closely with this
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Figure 1,10 Topoggaphte e?o€e-s,€etion at
eent,ral Sorth TsLanrl (along
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line AB in figure f-.9)
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the IVZ is only 0.3 kn deep.
notecl that the TVZ is not flankecl
accortiing to the noclel of Tapponier
the protiuct of mature spreatling.

Zone is perhaps in the early stages

The fVZ is clearly clelineatecl by magnetie anomal-ies.
Figure 1.11 is a residual- total force nagnetic anomaly map

of the central N6rth fslanci from aeromagnetic observations
at an altitutle of 11525 m. within the rvz there are numerous
mainly positive clipoles with amplitucles up to 7i0 nT and
typical wavelengths of l-5 kmr.while outside the zone nagnetic
variation is slight. The region of anomalies almost coineides
vith tbe topographie depression but terminates at okataina.
Marine observations (Boberts, 196T ) shov that the Bay of
Plenty i s magnetically unrlisturbed antl that there is an isolatecl
closed anomaly arounti White Islanct.

There is a elose correlation between the rhyolite clomes
( figure 1.9 ) ancl the positive ctipoles ( figure I .11) , Sinple
quantitative interpretations mad.e by Malahoff (rggg) assuning
a magnetization contrast of 2 A/m show that most magnetic
sources in the TVZ are less than 2 km cleep. Statistical
analysis of the vavelength of anomalies (Stern, pers.comm.,
1979) inAicates a maximum souree clepth of I tn whicb may

correspond to the tlepth of the Curie point isotherm below
the TVZ.

The isostatic gravity anomaly map of tbe eentral North lsIand
( figure 1.12) shows a broacl l-ow extending northeast from
Ruapehu which, like the magnetie anonalies, eoincitles rrith
the Tvz and terminetes'at okataina but in actclition has tvo
northvesterly striking lobes one of vhich appears to eonnect
vith the llauraki Graben. lfhen the regional fieIcI (tteterminecl
by fitting a surface to tbose anomalies measured on greywaeke
basement) i" removed, residual anomalies are up to -35o uN/kg
(Stern, 1979). The residual anomaly pattern is consistent
vith there being, underlying the surfaee depression, a basement
depression 2-3 krn tleep fillecl with volcanies 0.5 Me/m3 lighter
than basement. From tletaileci two-clinensional interpretations '
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Moilriniak ancl Studt (tg59) fountl close correlation betveen
the basement rerief inferretl from the gravity variation and
the mal or topographic rel-i ef due to faulting, Ilence the
basement graben is inferred to have grovn by long continuedl
normal faulting in the Central Fault Belt.

Basement in the eentral North rsland is the Mesozoic
greyvaeke founcl throughout eastern Nev zearand. rn the
south it crops out on both sicles of the Tvz. rn the north
it crops out at otanarakau on the rrest and near llhakatane
in the east. within the Tvz greyvacke has been reachecl by
clrillhol-es at Broadlands ancl Kawerau (Brovne, 19?8; Grindley,
I97O; locations on figure 1.8) and a refractor with a velocity
of 5-l+ kn s-l typieal of greywacke was founti at a clepth of
2 km on a line extenrling 20 kn north-northwest from Taupo
township (n. Bobinson, pers,eomm,,. 1978).

Deep structure: Molten magna has been suggested as the
source of the high hyclrothermal heatflow of the M (u.e.
Banwel1, 195l+; Hochstein, 1976) tut the attenuation of
S waves and the velocity of P waves rising subvertically through
eentral North rsland crust were shovn by Robinson (pers.eomm,,
19?8) to te mueh the same vithin the Tvz anct vithout, and
therefore vitlespread molten magma is un1ikely. Midha (rgfq)
has found, by magnetic sounding nethocls, a concluetivity anonaly
of ].0 Om in the clepth range 0 to 7 kn under the TVZ rrhieh
he assoeiates riith hot hyclrothermal waters. Below ? km
the eonductivity is 1r000 om, a vaLue which may be assoeiated
with hot rock but at temperatures below the soliclus,

It is suggestetl (e.g. Antlrews ancl S1eep, 19?!r; Toks6z
ancl Hsui, 19TB) tnat back-arc spreacling anct high baek-are
heatflows are a resurt of rotational asthenosphere flov
eausect by the motion of the subtlucting p1ate. As the rotational
flov evolvesttemperatures in the lithosphere overlying the
rising linb increese, ancl the asthenosphere-lithosphere bountlary,
which depends on viscosity ancl therefore temperaturerrises.
thear stress fron the top horizontal liub of the asthenosphetre
causes horizontal tensile stresses in the back-are spreacling
zone.
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Under the M it is suggested that the lithosphere-asthenosphere
bounclary is at & clepth of 10-15 kn and that hytlrothermal cireula-
tion penetrates the eutire lithosphere and is essentially in
eoatact vith the asthenosphere florr.

Crustal seismicity: As vilI be seen in figure 1.2, the
TVZ is a region of high crustel seismicity on the northwest I

sicle of the main New Zealancl seismic beIt. Within the TVZ

the maximum size of earthquakes is smaller than elsewhere I

in the main belt. nistorically the largest was that in Lg22
with a magnitude of 6.5 to 7 tliscussecl above, Since eontinuous
records began (about 1956), the largest shoeks have been of
magnitucle 5.1+.

f n figure 1.11+ central North Islancl earthquakes have been

separatedl into two groups, B ancl A, depencling on vhether or
not they occurrecl in swarms. For the purposes of separation,
srrarms lrere defined as any group of five or more earthquakes
in a region not larger than 35 kn sguare with not more than ,

2l+ hours between conseeutive events. Swarms are eonfinecl t

to a region slightly vicler than the Taupo Volcanie Zone.

The total seisnicity has a nortbwestern linit whieh corresponcls
to the northwesteru bountlary of the TVZ but has no southeastern
1init.

Swarms with a main event sueh as that in 1922 are regarded
as tectonic ( re]-ated to the main regiona]- stress fiel cl) rrhereas
svarms vithout a main event such as the 1961+ Taupo Swarm

(Gibowicz, 19?3) are not necessarily tectonic (as tlefinecl
above) and aecording to Gibowicz are eharacteristic of the
fracture of heteroBeneous materiaJ-s uncler coneentrstetl external
stress. Much of the activity in the IYZ is of the latter
kincl and is thought to be very shafl-ow. Tbe only stucly in
the IVZ in which uDrestricted focal depths haye been determinecl
showetl that mieroearthquakes oecur in the clepth range 6 to
15 km under the CentraL Fault Belt (Evison et 41, 1,976),

Stress drops in tbe TVZ as inferre cl fron ili sloeations estimated
spectrally by the AR pararneter (Gitowicz antl Hatherton, 1975)
are Iow.
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CHAPTER 2 THE MEASUBEMENT OF HONTZONTAL EANTH

DEFORMATTON USTI{C REPEATED GEODETTC

SURVEYS

2.I f ntrocluction
0n nany parts of the earth permanent survey marks have

been established in nets vhieh are surveyed, from tine to
tine and the rlata frorn tbe surveys eonstitute a large source
of infornation regard.ing earth d.eformation. The earliest
surveys suitable for earth deformation stutlies vere macle

in the nineteenth century. They were triangulations, that
is they eonsist of observations of the angles betveen rays
eonneeting points. Very ferr d.istance measurements vere
macle until the nid-1960s vhen electronic nethod.s of tlistance
Deasurement aceurate to a few parts per million over distances
of up to 50 kn became availablei. Although ctistanees are
now comnonly measured., the bul.k of suitable d.ata is stiJ.l
that from triangulations.

Broat[Iy speaking there are tvo approecbes to the analysis
of resurvey d.ata for crustal cleformation; . these are referretl
to here as the I d.ispJ-acement I approach ancl the I strain I

approach. In the d.isplacement approach the eo-ordinates
of points are obtained separately for each of two surveys
and co-ordinate differenees compute<1, thus giving clisplaee-
nent vectors for indiviclual points. It vas pointecl out
by Frank (tg66) tfrat the components of shear strain ean

be obtainecl clireetly from changes in angles without assuming
any fixetl points. A generalization of Frankrs method,
together vith another more general strain nethocl deveJ.oped
by Bibby (lgfS) are deseribeti io tletait betov.

With the tl.isplacemeut approaeh it is necessary, when

d.istances have not been measurect in both surveya, to assume

that at least two points have remainetl fixecl in the interval
between the surveys. If only a portion of a surveyed. net
bas been d.eformed.r BS for instance may be tbe case vhere
a lantlsli tle or earthquake i s the eause of the de f ormation,
it may be possible to select two or more points remote from
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the centre of deformation rlhich can reasonably be essumed
to have remained fixed, but for the analysis of secular
teetonie deformation whieh may not have a focus, it is
preferable to avoicl a priori assumptions that certain regions
have not d.efornecl.

The aceuracy of angular observations in modern surveys
is about 5 seeonds of arc and the aceumulated. errors in
co-orclinatee determined by triangulation aeross a net say
30 km wicle with rays 10 kn long are of the orcler of a metre.
Typical secular crustal strain rates are about 0.5 prad y-l
(..S. Walcott, 1978a) ancl overr say 5O years, the relative
tlisplaeement of two points 30 km apart will be up to O.75 E

depencling on the orientation of the line. Henee ind.ivi dual
displaeenent veetors clue to secular strain will in general
be snaller than.errors of estimate ancl therefore not significant.
Whitten and Claire (fggO) noted that the 'displaeementt
analysis of resurvey data in California gave apparent clis-
placement s rrhich exceecle d any conceivable ground movement
and l-ead. to erroneous interpretations.

Strain methotls are easily formulated. in terms of over-
deternined systens vhicb can be solvect by least squares
thus greatly faeilitating the separation of earth strain
from random observational error. Strain nethods are therefore
preferred and have been used exclusively in the deformation
analyses presented belov. ft is usual to assume homogeneous

strain in zones typically containing betveen 5 anct 20

re-observed points. fn eaeh zone four components of strain
ean be cletermined. and tberefore there are four unknowns.
By contrast in the d.isplacement approach there are two
unknovns per re-observecl point.

To facilitate the clerivation of the strain methocls
the standerd fornulae of two dimensional strain analysis
are derived in the fol1oving seetion. An approach similar
to that of Ramsey (f g6f ) or Jaeger antl Cook (f 9Zf ) i.s used..

Two-dimensiona]- Strain Analysis
fn two d.imensions, strain is the ehange in shape or

2.2
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Q+{u(Q} ' v(Q) )

Y+dv

P+ {u(P) , v(P) }

Fl.gurc 2.1
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area of a surfaee. Suppose that a surface in plane Oxy

is strainecl ancl tbat a point locatecl vith respect to the
origin by the position vector P noves to P + {u(p), v(p)}
and a nearby point Q moves to Q + {u(Q), v(q)} vhere u and.

v are cli f ferentieble functions of dlisplacement in the d.irections
x and y respectively (tigure 2.1). Then, by Taylorrs
theorem

u(q) = u(p) * Nf O* * # O" + higher derivatives of u

I
v(q) = v(p) * fl O* * ff O" + bigher aerivatives of v

where 6x antl 6y ere the co-ordinates of Q vith respect to P.

We wiJ.l restrict consideration to homogeneous strain,
that is where displacenents vary linear1y in the pIane.
rn this ease d.ifferential"'0t j*: etc. are constants ancl higher
d.erivatives zero ; henee equations ( f ) retluce to

6u = u(q) u(p) = N| o* * # o,
2

6v = v(q) v(p) = fl o* * t# o,

where 6u and dv are the components of the displacement of
Q relative to P.

We introduce ancl define the components of strain at
a point as:

o =k(****;)

L' =r(#-N;t

Yr = k(i+ - it")

\z=k(8;*3;)

3

where o is the clilatetion, yr anct |2 Br€ tbe componeuts
of rtensorr shear strain antl ur is not a cleformation but
a rigitt botly rotation vhich tloes horrever enter into eonsid.erations.
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,subst,ltut,ing (S) in (2) givesr

6u = (a + yr)dx + (ya + o)'dy
h

6v=(ye-o)0x+(o-yr)dy

Let tte length of PrO be 6r sndl orf Ptqt be 6r', then f,ron
f,i gure 8 ,1t 3

6r'2 = (6r + 6u)2 + (6V + dv)2

= [6x(1+o+11 ]*dy(va+r,,) Jt*[e y(r+o-yn ]+dx(ye-r,r) ]2

I{ow, andl in aL1 tthat foJ"J.ower T€, aasum,e tbet 6) yl, yg eud
o are snal1 guaatitLesn i.e. tlat their Eguafeg aad hig'her
tenns a,fe nuch Less than one. Then, appJ.ying tbe binomial
expansioa giTea:

6rtt = 6x2(t+ao+a11) + 46x6yy1 + 6J,2(l+as-ayr) + O(y2) ,

Futting 6x = 6r$ln0 aud 6y = 6rCos0 vhere 0 is tbe engle
betreen PQ ancl tlre ril,irectio! Oy, i.e. transforuing to pol-ar
cs-ordl.aates re ha,ven using the binonial exganslo.p:

d,r'2 =,612(1 + ?6 - 2Tr0os20 + eya:gin2g) + g(Vz)

i.e. 6rt' = 6r(r + or - y10os20 + yzsinpg) + o(y2)

Iile dlef,ine the elongati,on E of PQ by e = {6r' 6r)/6r,
then f,rom (:):

7

e€o yr0os20+yeSinEB 6

[orr co,nsider the rotetion of line PQ. Fron fig:tlre 2,1s

rano' = fi# -T
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whieh, noting that Tan0 = #

(t + o + yr) + (yz + ur)Cot0 Tan0

Thereforer using the binonial expansion:

Tan0' = {f +eyr+(yz+o)Cot0-(Vz-ur)Tang}fan0+O(y2 ) I

Putting crs = er - 0 and noting that the change in azimuth
of PQ is small ne ean rrrite:

Positive ol is tbe cloekwise rotation of PQ; it is independent
of o. tet PR be normaL to PQ ancl cz the rotation of PR.

Repl-ecing 0 by e + | ia (ro) gives:

-9

10

11

rano'! = ran(e+cr.) = ffiffi = rano+a;?26

Hence, eliminating TanSf fron (8) ancl (g) ve have:

dr'= YrSin20 + \zCos20 + oJ

a2 = -y1Sin20 y2Cos20 + u)

Putting Pz = k(sr az ) ve have:

P2=y1Sin20+yzCos20 T2

Consider the change in the angle between a pair of
originally orthogonal l-ines orientea f eloekrise fron PQ

ancl PR. Denote tbis change Pl, it is obtainedl by substituting
e+fror0in(re).

Pr = ylCos29 yzSin20 13

Pr and P2 are tbe eonponeuts of tensor shear strain relative
to a set of axes oriented. 0 clocksise from those to whieh

Tr antl y2 refer. It viLL be noteil that they represent
half the ehange in the right angles betveen pairs of ortho-
gonal Lines. The furl angular ehanges are referred to
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as rengineeringr shear strains. Therefore the numerical
values of engineering shear strains are tniee those of tensor
shear strains. In the strain analyses reported belov engineering
shear strains have been conputecll the symbols used. for thern
are Yr antl 12 as have been used. for tensor shear strain in
thi s cbapter.

Differentiating (5) with respect to
statioaary values where
i) Sin20 = Y- antl Cos20 = -It,(Y

arld ii) Sin20 = LI3 sr6 Cos20 = I,tYY

Differentiating (11) with
stationary values vhere Tan20 =

pair of lines orientect at t ao

The maximum of Pz is y and the
as above; y is referrect to as

From (re1 and (l:) we have

0 shorrs that e has

- 1l+

Where y2 = yr2 + y22. i) anct ii) d.efine an orthogonal
pair of lines termetl the prineipal axes of strain; e is a

maximum on i) which is the principal axis of extension and.

a mininum on ii) vhich is the prineipal axis of compression.

respeet to 0 shows that P2 has

F, i.e. on an orthogonal\z'
the principal axes of strain.
minimum is -y where'f2 = yr2 + \22
the total shear strain.

pr2 + pz" = \r" + yz' = .('

i.e. the total shear strain is an invariant.

2.3 Least Squares Shear Strain Estimates from AnFular Changes
(FrankI s Methotl)
fn a region which has

ehange 69ij in the azimuth
muth OiJ is given by equati
ehange 60Jt in the angle 03

( tigure 2.2) ve have

been homogeneously strained. the
of a line iJ vith original azi-

on (fo). Rewriting this for the

1 betveen trro lines iJ and ik

Sin20i3)yr + (Cos20it - Cos20i3)Vz( sinzeg*

2Cos ( 0i.r +l_.e 0iJ)sin0r*vr 2sin(011 + 0iJ)sin0Jkyz = 60Jr
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Fi gure 2.2 L,iaes LJ, ik, i1 sh'o-,nirig crzirnuths eiJ
an,r[ Oik ancl angl-es, Q,Jko $kX.

;'-t-

--'F

lst. rwvey

2nd srrlvey

Bgrpothetieal tni,anguX.ation nets sh,o'niug
tbat vith tbe aril,etition of, e fen new
polnts o,trdl points na,y be resurveyed
rithout F:epeating observations of,
the aggleg ob,Servetl in the f,iret surveXr.

.--t-e

\\

*
I

Figure 2.3
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which may be rerrritten with obvious substitution &s:

airYr + aizY2 = bi I5

ttefining &i l, *i, and bt.

ff a number of angles are observed in a region at time
to and re-observetl at a later time ta, in general, the angles
reeordecl at t" will be sJ-ightly clifferent fron those reeorcled
at toi the differenee being partly due to observational
error ancl partly clue to deformation of the survey net in
the interval. ff it is postulatect that the net has been
homogeneously strained then the angular changes b1 eonstitute
a set of observations from which least squares estimates of
the conponents of shear strain ean be made. Assuning that
the strain rate is constant, observation equations have
the form (rollowing equation (f:)):

(ta ts)(airtr + ai2Fz) = bi + ui T5

vhere tr and f2 are estimates of shear strain rates ancl

ui are resicluals the sum of squares of vhich is to be nininizecl.
In matrix notation (f:) is vritten

tAf=to+u - 17

where t (= t" to) is a scaler, I is the vector {fr, iz}
ancl, if there are n observations, A is a nx2 matrix composed
of air and "iri b and U are vectors. It is usual to multiply
each observation equation by a veight aeeording to the reli-
ability aseribett to it, whence (ff) becomes

twLlr=w%t+wku

where lI is the veiehting matrix. If all observations are
inilepend.ent the leading cliagonal of W is composecl of the
inverses of variances of observations and all other components
are zero. If observations are correJ-atetl, off-diagonal
conponents of W vi11 be Don-zero. fn the case consid.erecl
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here sotne observations are correlated.. For instance, for
adJacent angles (..e. OJt anri 0g1 in figure 2.2\ a positive
error in one correlates rritb a negative error in the other.
Preseott (l-gt6) gives fornulae for the generation of the
veighting natrix for this probJ-em and shovs that clisregarcling
correlations Eay lead to unclerestination of standard errors
of i1 and f2 by the order of 25fi; strain estimates are not
biased hovever.

The Normal Equations (see for instance Bomford, 1971)
are

erwRr=|arwr

RTWR is a 2 x 2 matrix hence sol-ution of (ff) is rapicl.
NegJ-ecting correJ-ation consiclerations the problem is program-
mabfe for poeket calculators (niUty and Walcott , L}TT), and
with a small computer subsets of d,ata can quickly be analysed
interaetively to test the stability of results. Poor clata
resulting from observational bJ-untiers or nislocation of
stations can easily be locatecl antl correctecl or exclud.ecl ,
a faeility which is particularJ-y useful vith olcl clata.
The main linitation is that the method onJ'y makes use of repeated
observations of angles vhen it is frequently the case that
while many points are common to oltl and new surveys the
networks eonnecting then are quite clifferent and. the number
of re-observed. angles snafl (e.e. figure 2.3). This problem
is overcome by the method of Bibby (fgfS) in vhieh the eom-
ponents of strain are estimateci by the sinultaneous least
squares adJustment of as meny surveys with common points
as exist in a particular area. The exposition of Bibbyts
method requires first a description of tbe raclJustmentl

of a single survey.

2.1+ Bibby t s methott of estinatine crustal strain fron survev
data
In-the course of a survey of a net of points more observa-

tions will- generally be.macle than are necessary to determine the
eo-orcli nates of the poiuts . A l-east squa.res t adJ ustment I

is therefore mad.e to produce a unique and nost 1ikely set
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of co-ortlinates (see for instance Bomford., 197I). For the
Ieast squares proeeclure equations &re construetect relating
observations to the co-ortiinetes of points. The set of
equations is non-J-inear and. therefore requires an iteretive
solution. By some prior means first estimates are made of
the co-ordinates (xi, V1) of points relative to an arbitrary
origin. Snal-l corrections 6*i anct 6yi are then sought
vhich will minimize the sum of the squares of resicluals.
Generally, observations are either of distances between
points or angles betveen rays connecting points.
equations have the form
i ) for distance observations

Observation

vhere "11 ts the distance betveen points i and J, eomputecl
from the trial eo-ordinates, siJ is the measured. distanee
and u" is the residual.

ii) for angular observations

ff0., *ff0",.ff0*1 *ff0", = (

rff o*1 * #P 0", * ff o*u . ff 6yr)

rff o*, * ff 0", * ff 0*, . ff 6vr)

= (03r 0t) * ua

"iJ siJ) * u"

lBa

1Bb

where 0i.J and

eomputed. from
of the angle
ancl u" is the

Oit are the azimuths of the lines iJ and ik
trial co-ordinates, 03t i" the trial value

betrreen iJ and ik, 0tt is the measured angle
residual ( rigure 2.2) .

Least squares estimates of 6"i ete. are obtainetl by
solving the nornal equetions derived fron these observation
equations. Differentiar" ?"i-i. 5 ete. have been eomputecl0*i ' Eyt i
using trial values of x1V1 and therefore are only approximate.
Estinates 6xi are corresponttingly approximate but if the
original triel values of xi etc. were sufficiently near
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true values the correctious 6*i
estimates of xi from vhich more

can be computed etc. fn praeti
vel-l- eonclitionecl survey clata the
or four iterations.

so obtainedl niII inRrov.e the
eccurate varues of :"iJ etc.dxi
ce when appliedl to rea.sonably
aystem converges in three

Now consider a situation rrhere a survey of a net is
made at time to and at a later time ta a secontl survey is
mad.e of some or al-J- of the points in the first survey.
If the net has cleformed in the interval tbe positions of
stations relative to the chosen origin will be clifferent in the
seconil su"vey than in the first and clifferent 6*i ete. wiLl
be requiretl. In the very sirnple net shown in figure 2.\
the true eonfiguration at tine to is OPq and at ta, OPtQt.
Ps and Q" are trial positions for the points. ff and

[$ ar. the corrections sought by least squares to give the
co-ordinates of P antl Q at tine to. F ancl Qfl a". the
acitiitional eorrections required for the J.ater survey. f f
the net has been homogeneously straineil the components of
F anct QQ'wilf be given by the integrals of equatious (l+).
Assuning & constant strain rate we rrite Tr = Art, \z = Azt,
o = Agt and o = A,.t vhere t = te ts. If the eo-ortlinates
o f P &re, for instanee, (*, X ) , then fotloving equations ( l+ )

the components Au, Av of F will be

Au=
Av=

Obs ervati
the same

but with

t{ (As + Ar

t { (Az .Arr

on equations for the second
foru as those for the first
6xi, 6yi replacecl by dxi' ,

19a

19b

survey wiJ.l have exactly
(i.e. equations (:-8) )

6yi t where

Al
Ar

)x + (az

)x + (As
)v]
)y]

d*i'=6*i+Au+6(Au)

vhere 6 (Au) are the corrections to be mad.e to Au etc.

20

Substituting (r9a) in (ZO) gives



Hypotheti cal
OPQ at tine t
Ps and Q" are

net with true
o and 0PtQr at
tri aI poi nts .

Ll

eonfi gurations
tirne ta.

Fi gure 2.1+

A circle when
an eIlipse.

--i-i \rr \-

f igure 2,5 homogeneousJ.y strained beeones
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6*it = 6ri +

t{(6ea
(az +

tt(as +

+ der )

Ar)dyl

Ar )x + (az + a,, )y] +

x + (Rg + Ar )dx + (dAz + dA,.)y +

2L

6yi can be sinilarly derived from equation (fgt).

Using equations (fB) and (21) a single set of 1inear
observation equations inclucling observations fron both
surveys ean be set up and solved iteratively to give least
Bquares estimates of both the co-orclinates of points at
time te ancl the conponents of strain rate. Prior estimates
of the strain rate eomponents Al(l=lrrr) are requiretl in
the same way as are prior estimates of point eo-ordinates.
It is sufficient hovever to begin assuming zero strain
rates. 6At are unknovn small corrections sought to improve

.J

the estimates of A3. fn the least squares proced.ure
6AJ are analogous to 6*i.

Since both angular and clistanee measurernents can
be included it is necessary to multiply observation equations
by appropriate veights to make them tlimensional-ly equi-
valent. fdeally, weights shoulcl equal the reeiproeal
of the standard errors of observation. These are not
known preeisely in advance but can be estinated.. When

&n iteration is completed standard. errors are known, nelr
weights are computed using the stand.ard. errors from the
previous iteration and another iteration made ete. until
no further refinement ensues (Bosnen and Kubik, 1971).
fn the neighting proceclure acloptecl group stand.arcl errors
o" and o" are estimated. for distanee and angular meaaure-
ments separately for each survey, viz.

o*t =

vhere N is
ancl u" are
Thus Dore

ul 6"'= u!

the number of observations in a group ancl u=

clistanee and angular residuals respectively.
accurate surveys are veightecl more heavily.

Bibbyrs methocl is not restricted to the use of tvo
surveys. An observation made at any time t ean be entered.

1I"
F"t

1 $"
F"t
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with an equation inelud.ing tbe appropriate value for tine,
i.e. (t to ). Anct the methocl is easily extended to estimate
strein as a function of tine or position. For instanee,
if clisplacements Au, Av were asEumed to vary as polynomial_s
on plaue Oxy equations (fg) and (21) woulcl have more terms
and there wou1d. accordingly be aclclitional unknowns in ttre
least squares atLJustment. As long as the strain function
is tlifferentiable its form is not governetl by the nethocl,
but in praetice onJ-y hom,ogeneous strain at & eonstant rate
has been estimated,

Where ctistances and. azimuths have been measureti Bibbyts
nethod. can be used. to est imate clilatation ancL rotation as

welL as the components of shear strain. But where only
angular measurements have been macle the components As and
Atr can be set to zero ancl the estimates thus restri etecl to
the two components of shear strain vithout preJuclicing the
rest of the proeed.ure,

The methocl requires that large sets of linear equations
be solved ancl this linits the nus,ber of points wbich ean be

included in any one analysis. As set up at present the
computer programme ean cleal vith up to 28 points at a tine.

2.5 Interpretation of Strain
" The strain el].ipse: Consicler a point P on the circle

x2 + y' = !2, Its co-oriiinates are (rSin0, rCosg) where
0 is the azimuth of radius OP (tigure 2,5), fn general,
when tbe circle is straiuecl homogeneously the length and

azimuth of 0P vil-I change. Let 1l be the Dev x co-orclinate
o f P, then in the notation usecl in section 2.2

;! = (f + e)rSin(0 + ar)

where e is the elongation of 0P antl o,1 its change in azimuth,
Since otr is sma1l Sin(0 + qr) = Sing + crCosgn henee from
equations (5) ancl (ro)

af = r(r+o-ylCoszg+\2Sin20) [sin0+Cos0[yrSin20+y2cos20-o)
= r( (t+o)sin0+vrsing+1zCosO-trlCos0)+o(v2 ) 2l
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SinilarJ.y,

y' = r( (r+o)cos9-y1Cos0+yzsing+oSinO)+o(v2) - 23

E]-ininating 0 fron (Zf) anil (ZZ) and neglecting Bquares
qnd products of srnall guanf,iles grves

(r 2\t)x,2 + (r + zyr )y'2 [yzx,yt = (r + 2o)rz - zl+

Thus, a circle when homogeneously strainetl becomes an ellipse.
This is knovn as the strain ellipse,

By standard theory the azimuths of the axes of the ellipse
are given by

Tan2l = -'( 
z

Yt

which is equivalent to equations (f l+ ) , hence the axes of
the strain ellipse are the principal axes of strain.

BeJ-atecl to its principal axes the equation of the eJ-lipse
is

(r Z\)xz + (r + Z!)yz = (r + zo)r2

From this equation it can be seen that, for pure shear strain,
i.e. zero clilatation and rotation x = (f + y)r on'the x axis
and y = (f y)r on the y axis. Thus shear strain
previously shovn to be the ehange in azinuth between tvo
orthogonal lines at t to the principal axes is .seen al.so
to represent equal ancl opposite longitudlinal strain on the
principal exes,

The area A of the original circle was nr2; the area
Af of the ellipse is ?T(1 + 2o)r2, Ilenee .A,t = (r + 2o)A,
i.e. the ililatation O represents the change in area per unit
area.

Additional interpretations of shear strain: I'rom equations
(6) and (ro) it fo]-lows tbat for axes oriented such that
0y points nortb yr represents east-west extension antl north-
south compression or south€osf ttextral motion or northeast
sinistral motion; while \z represents northeast-southwest
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extension and, northwest-soutbeast cornpression or east-
west dextral notion or north-south sinistral motion.
These alternatives are summarizetl in figure 2.6.

It foll,ows also from (5) ancl (fO) that shear strain
transforms squares into rhombs. Strictly strain is a

continuum concept so that the squares would be envisaged
as cleforming pJ.astieally or elastiealJ.y into their nelt
shapes, but if the deformation is thought of as occurring
on closely spacecl para1le1 faults it can be achievetl
in various ways as shown in figure 2,7. Figure 2,7A
shows simple shear vbich inclucles a rotation of plus
or minus o and involves transeurrent faulting, Figure 2.7n
shors irrotational shear vith positive ancl negatiye tlilata-
tion o, this mechanism involves normal or reverse faulting,
frrotational shear vithout clilatation is ca1led pure

she ar

The rotation o is a smal]. rotation relative
to an external frarne, Since azimuth is not often measurecl

in geocletic surveys it is usually impossible to distinguish
betveen pure anil sinple shear geodetically, It is
possible however to infer the nature of shear from the
orientation of faults relative to the principal- axes
of strain. It vilI be seen that in figure 2.7, for
pure shear strain, faults are para11el to one prineipal
axis and faulting is reverse or normal while for sirnple
shear strain faults are at f, to the principal axes andl

faulting is transeurrent.

Displacements fron strain; The relative ctisplacements
of points can be eomputecl from strain using tbe integrals
of equations (l+ ), For a unique solution values of
o, Yr, \z and o are required. Usually, hovever, only
Yr and y2 are known ancl an infinite nunber of different
tlisplaeenents coultl be inferred ilepencling on assumptions
macle concerning o ancl ul. A particularly simple assump-

tion vhich gives a unique solution is that changes of
length ancl azimuth &re zero in oDe clireetion, With
this assumption if yt ancl y2 are computecl in & frame

of reference sueh that Oy is parallel to the clirection



of no chenge it foJ-lows
ut = -fz. In this case

from (5) antl
equat ions ( t+ )

!g

(ro) that o = yr and
recluce to

Au = 2y1Ax Ay = 2'yzLx 25

where subparalleJ- faulting is the crominant teetonic
expression it nay be argued that length and azimuth
changes paraIlel to faults-.are negligible eomparecl
to changes in all other ttireetions ancr therefore that
equations (Z>) apply, In this case Au is the normal
or reverse component of fault motion and Av is the
transeurrent component, rn the strain results presented.
in the folloring chapter, yr and y2 are computed relative
to fault clirections,

2.6 Note on the Var ation of Geocletic Strain w th Time
and Position
Geocletic analyses by Frankrs or Bibbyrs methocl give

average homogeneous strain rates for periocls of r0
to 100 years in zones 10-30 kn aeross depending on
the survey clata available . r.f t seeular t strain accrrtnll-
lates suoothly and homogeneously oyer a region eontaining
several zones, a sinple pattern of strain with principal
Bxes oriented itlentically in all zones anil vith the
same strain magnitude everyrhere viJ-l obtain as ls
shovn in rows 1 ancl 2 in figure 2,8. But if there
is a large crustal- earthquake in the periocl between
Burveys much larger apparent strain rate rates wi1l
be expecterl and the strain for the region as a vhole
will be non-homogeneous, Because strain is cleterminecl
in zones of finite wiclth a finite strain will be obtained
for a zone stracltlling an earthquake fau]t eyeD if the
fault breaks the surface, The sense wil1 be tbat
of tbe seeular strain an d the magni tucle rrill- clepencl
on the feult displaeement and the widtb of the zone,
zones on either sicte of the fqult ni1ll due to elastic
rebouncl, baye strain in the opposite sense to the
secular strain. rn rons 3 ancl l+ of f igure 2. g patterns
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to be expected from normal , reverse, d.extral, and
sinistral faulting and elastic rebound are presented
qualitatively. fn chapter ! normal faulting associated.
vith the 1922 Taupo Earthquakes is consid.erecl quantitatively.
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CNAPTER 3 ANALYSIS OF CENTNAL NOBTII ISLAND GEODETTC

DATA FOR STRATN

3.1 Data
Almost al-l data in New Zealand at present available

for crustal strain analysis are from triangulations.
Tbe earliest triangulations in the central North Island
were matle in tbe t87Os with transit tbeodolites reacl
by vernier to 10 seeond.s of arc for large instruments
and to 20 seconds for smalI. From each point in a survey
net eight or twelve sitings were rnad.e to each adJaeent
point ancl the averages adopted.. Triangular elosure
errors are generally 5 to 15 seeonds (Z> to T5 U).
The figures were usually centred polygons vith rays
5 to 10 km long and a few redunclant rays.

Surveys made since about 1910 are gratled as 1st,
2nd or 3rd order d.epending on the precision of the
instrument used, the nethod of observation and the size
of figure. Average triangular misclosures are required
to be less than L, 3 antt 5 secontls (i.e. 5, 15 ancl 25 U)
respeetively and. the naxinum triangular miscJ-osures
to be less than 3, 5 anil I seconds (f5, 25 anrl l+O U)

respectively. Bays are about \O km long in lst order
suryeys antl 5 to 10 kn loug in 2nct and 3rd order surveys
Since the nid-f95Os geodimeter clistance measurements
with aecuraeies of a few parts per nillion (about 5 U)

have been ineluded. in many surveys.

In the strain analyses reported belor, rav fielcl
data from fielcl books and summaries, ancl not edJusted
data, lrere used. The data rere col.lectetl in three
groups eovering the three areas, nanetl here: tTongariror,
rNorth Taupo' and 'Bay of Plentyr (figure 3,1).

In tbe Tongariro and. North Taupo areaa the first
surveys rrere .made before f 89O r BDcl later surveys ( all
2ncl orcter) uainty betveen f95O and 19?6. fn the 3ay
of Plenty area. two J.st order surveys vere usetl; the first
was made between 7925 anct L929 and the seeond in L976.
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Fieltl books and sumnaries eontaining all of the clata

are storecl either at the Hamilton or at the Wellington
clistriet office of the Department of Lands ancl Survey.
Summaries of lst antl 2ncl order surveys are helci at the
Head 0f fiee, Wellington. The fielci books usecl are
Ii stect in Appentlix 1.

3.2 Subclivision of Data llithin Areas
Most of the data was analysecl by Bibby I s methocl

and as mentioned. above the computing tine requirecl by
this methocl linits the number of points vhich ean be

includecl in a single atlJustment. The computer programme

tras set up to take a maximun of 28 points and therefore
the &reas tlefinecl above were subcliviclecl into zones lrith
28 or less points. Because not all points oeeur in
Eore than one survey the number of re-observed points
in any one zone is less than 28. A maxinun of 1l+ 'was

obtained. For statistical reasons cliscussed. below a

minimum of ) re-observetl points va6 required in each aclJust-
mentr snat it vas preferred also that zones be approximately
equiclimensional. For each atlJustment strain is assuned
to be homogeneous, thus the components of strain are
constent vithin each zone but generally vary from zone

to zone. The d.esirable size of zones depends on the
wavelength of the variation in strain. The aetual
size usecl is found by trial and error where there e.e
sufficiently detailett clata, Most zones have 5 to 1l+

re-observecl points and rays 5 to 10 ku long and therefore
ere 10 to 30 km aeross. Generally it provecl satisfactory
to eboose zones vith 10 re-observecl points, but in parts
of the l{orth Taupo area sharp variation in strain required
snaller zones therefore vith ferrer points. In the Bay

of Plenty area the surveys are first order ancl the
reys are therefore much longer than eJ.sewbere, henee
for the same number of points zones are four to six times
larger. ConsequentJ-y the number of points in Bay of '.

Plenty zones was kept smalJ-, even sor as vill be seen

in figure 3.1, they are larger than those in other areas.
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Beeause of the unavoiclably large size of Bay of Plenty
zoues care lras takea to ensure thet their boundaries coincid.e
with structural boundaries. Specifieally, zone BP2 Epans
the Taupo Volcenie Zone vhile zones BPI anct BP3 cover
the relativeJ-y stable igninbrite plateaux on each side,
antl BPI+ spans the northern end of the North fsland Shear Be1t.

Although &n even coverage of overl-apping zones throughout
the studly areaa would have been preferred available tlata
tlid. not permit this. Figures 3.1 and 3.2 show the zones
finally acloptetl. Appenclix 2 records the figures of surveys
within the zones.

3.3 Conputing
Rav data contain both normally clistributed observational

errors and rblunilers | . Blunders are rrhere either numbers
have been erroneously enteretl into or transferred from
the fieltl book ( generally these are multiples of d.egrees,
minutes or seeoncls ) or, for instance, the theotlolite has
been pointetl at a wrong marker. The oJ-tl antl the nev
surveys in eaeh zoDe vere first aclJusted separately in
orcler to locate blunclers antl to estimate the nagnitude
of observational errors. The d.ata, minus blunders, Irere
then combined in a single aclj ustment to cletermine strain .

Because strain is not in practice homogeneous over entire
zones resictuals from strain ad.Justments are usually 25%

to 50f, larger than those for separate adJustments. ff
strain aclJustment residuals are even la.rger this vilI
generalJ-y be due to either
i ) mislocation of oldl survey

mark has been eroded out
ii) nontectonic clisplaeement

sJ-umping or interference
The points causing large resi
re eompute d.

'i

3 .l+ Be sult s

. The total shesr
strain rater &Dd the

points (e.g. where a surface
and incorrectly replaced)
of points (e.e. by hillsicle
by stoek ) .

duals are excludecl ancl the d.ata

strain rate, the conponents of shear
ezinuth of the principal axis of
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r/L
Ilgure .J.I Central North Island showing

the text and the rZcnesr for
homogeneous strain have been

the 'Areasr defined in
which the conPonentsr
estimated.
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extension for el1 zones for vhieh ad.J ustments eonverged.,
together rrith their stanilard errors, &re given in tables
3.1, 3.2 and 3.3. The components of shear strain rate
are computed, as cliscussed in section 2.5, aecorciing
to the azimuth of loeal faults, The azimuths ad.opted.
are o22o in the Tongariro area, oLOo in the North Taupo
area and ObSo in the Bay of PJ-enty area. Standard. errors
of estimates are derived from the least-squares adJust-
ments. The quality gradings are discussed be1ov.
AclJustrnents for parts of zones and eonbinations of zones
have been made, and in order to intlieate the measure
of stability in an area all results are recordecl.
The acloptecl results are untlerlined..

Tables 3.!, 3.5 and 3.6 set
all separate ad.J ustnents and for
and. show that the degree of atlttit
aclJustnents clue to inhomogeneity

out the nMS errors for
all strain adJustments,
ional error in strain
of strain is about

2rfr-50%. In adttition the tables shov the maximum residuals
for each strain ad.Justment and the number of re-observed
points in each zone.

3.5 Statistical Sisnificanee of Results
For an estinate P of a parameter R, if the probability

that the true value of B is in the range Pif is Sfr then
I is the S% confidence interval. For a least-squares
estinate, if resid.uals of the adJustment are normally
distributed then f = t x o where o is the stantlard error
of estimate and t is Students t which has a known clis-
tribution d.epenciing on the nurnber of degrees of freeclon
in the system and on the probability q. fn alJ. eases
consiclered here the number of d.egrees of freetlom is
greater than six antl the t alistribution inciicates accordingly
that f is approximately equal to 6 for the fifr eonfidenee
interval and 2o for the 957 eonfid,ence interval. For
ortiinery geodetic adJustnents the residuals are usua115r
normally tlistributed and therefore the above confidenee
intervals app1y. For strain ad.Justments the residuals
are nornally distributed proviclecl there are sufficient
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re-observecl points. For instanee, the resid.uals from
aclJustments BPI and NT2 which inclutle I anal 11 re-observed
points respectively are approximately normalJ-y d.istributedl
(figures 3.3A, C). But when the data fron zone BP1

are recomputed, holtling only four points eommon the resiilual
clistribution beeomes non-nornal (figure 3.38) ancl tbe
siguifieance of standarcl errors is therefore unknown.
It rras found that resitluals are afmost invariably nornalJ-y
ctistributecl for aclJ ustnents vith seven or more re-observed
points ancl non-normally ctistributed for aclJustments vith
less than five. Aceorclingly results are gracled A where
there are seven or more re-observed points or where a

resi d.ual plot has been made and is normal; B for actJ ust-
ments with five or six re-observecl points and no resiclual
plot; and R vhere a residual pJ-ot is non-normal-.
For A graded results one standarci error is the 63% con-
fidence interval. B gradecl results alJ- appear reason-
able but the significanee of their standard errors is
unknown. R gratlecl results are those which have a non-
normal resic[ua]- clistribution. R graded. results are not
considered further.

3.6 Strain Estinates by Frank I s Methocl
Frank I s method rras appliecl to those parts of the Bay

of Plenty antl North Taupo areas having relatively
abunclant d.ata. The data used are a subset of those
used vith Bibbyrs method henee results from both methods
shoulti be sinilar. The results are set out in tables
3.T ancl 3.8. fn the Bay of Plenty area the only
significant result is frorn zone BP\ where 1r is O.IBtO.09 Urad y-r
ancl f z is +O.O3rO.OB prad y-1. Va1ues obtained. by Bibbyt s

method are O.19tO.05 Uracl y-l and-O.0510.05 Urad y-r. In
the North Taupo area zones for vhieh Frankts nethod nas appliecl
are different from those for vhich Bibbyfs metbocl was applied
hence a direct comparison is not possible. Honever figure 3.1+

isummarizes results from botb nethods and there is seen to
be good agreement.
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Tab1e 3.5 North Taupo Area: AdJustment etatistics.
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CHAPTER I+ CRUSTAL SPBEADING TN THE TAUPO VOLCANTC

ZONE

L.1 Eorizontal Strain !n the Taupo VoJ-canic Zone I880-1975
It was mentionecl in Chapter 1 that the IyZ has a belt

of feults along its centre ancl that the faults are thought
to be nornal. Therefore the M is inferretl to be

spreacling and as the width of the zone is fairly uni-
form it is expected that the spreading rate vi1l be

feirl.y constant along its Iength.

The inferred uniforn spreading agrees with the
results of resurvey analyses given in Chapter 3. For
all zones in tbe TVZ, except those immectiately north
of Lake Taupo for the perioct 18BO-f 95O, the shear strain
rate is about 0.15 prad y-r and the azirnuth of the
principal axis of extension is approxinately normal to
the zone (figure l+.1). fmmediately north of Lake Taupo

strain rates for the periotl 1880-1950 are tventy times
higher, being up to 3.2 Urad y-r ancl with highly irregular
clirections of principal strain (figure b.2). By contrast
for the period. 1950-19T1+ the strain rate and clireetion
north of Lake Taupo are normal. The anomalous strain
rate pattern is the pattern to be expected. from an earthquake
with normal faulting &s wiJ-l be seen from figure 2.8a.
And, as the anomalous region coincides with that of the
1922 Taupo Earthquakes vhich are knovn to have been
aecompaniett by normal faulting, the high strain rates
are attributed to the earthquakes.

Secular strain rates in the TVZ: Disregarcling for
the present the anoma1ous zones, there are five zones
within tbe T\Z for vhich strain rates have
been estimated (zones BP2, NTI6, To2, To3 in figure [.1).
Tbe results abstracted from tables 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3,
are given in table \.f. The results fron zone BPz are

;the best estimates of strain rates obtained in the
Taupo Volcanic Zone, they are significant at the 9r/
level. Ancl although zone BPz has only six re-observed
points, the estimates are very stable varying by less
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than a standard. error with the exclusion of single poirts
(tatte 3.3). In zone Bp2 faults strike Oll5; the yr com_
ponent relative to thi s ctirection i s +0.18t 0. 06 pracl y- t
antl the !z conponent is +o.1oto.05 uracl y-r. As alreaily
stated, if it is assuned that length and azinuth reuain
eonstant parallel to faurtsr positive fr indicates spreading
and positive Jz sinistral fautt motion. Therefore in
zone BP2 there is a spreading component approximately
twiee aa large as a sinistral component.

Although most of the individual_ values of f1 in
zones other than Bp2 are no.t signifieant at the 63fr 1eve1,
it will be seen from table l+.1 that the average value
of f1 for the M (+0.17 prad }'-1, with a standarcl deviation
of 0-0l+ urad. y-t) is significant. By contrast, average
value of iz (+o.or urad v-1, vith a stand.ard cleviation
of 0.15 prad y-l) is not signifieant. Thus strain
estimates inciieate a signifieant eom.ponent of spreading
for the vhole of the TVZ but the transcurrent motion
exeept in zone BP2 is not significant.

Strain values in the Tongariro Area will have been affeeted
by the Hbwkes Bby, Earthquake. Figure I.7 shovs that strain
due to the Eavkes Bay Earthquake rlas 10 prad in the region
immed.iately east of the Tongariro Area. Assuming that
in the Tongariro Area, l+o km further from the epieentre,
it was half as greatr the strain rrhen averaged. over the
7o years between the surveys virl give a rate of o.o? prad. y-r.
The strike of the earthquake strain extension axis is 1710,
therefore in the frame of reference used. in the Tongariro Area
(faults O22o) it vould have contributed -0.03 Urad y-l
to fr end -0.O5 prad y-r to iz. Thus the true secular
values of shear strain rate may be lO% 3OI higher than
estimated., but the correction, being smaller than standarcl
errors of estimate, bas not been made. The strain rate
estimate from zone IYT16 is from surveys made entirely after
the Havkes Bay Earthquake and zone Bp2 is suffieiently remote
fron the epicentre not to have beeu signifieantly affeeted.

As dliscussed in seetion 2.5, crustaL strain may be
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either secular strain or earthquake strain. with the
exceptions due to tbe llavkes Bay Earthquake Just considerecl
the average strain rate in the Taupo vorcanic Zone has been
cieternined from estimates not affectecl by any known sig-
nificant strain events and therefore it is regarded as the
secular rate. For the area effectect by tbe J-gzZ
Taupo Eerthquakes the result from zone NT1G (0.:-5 urad y-l
at 15oo) shows that the strain rate has returnecl to a

value very sirnilar to the inferred seeular rate.

minect in the North raupo Area 'rrere made in c.r88o and
in 1950' therefore they will inctutie the effects of the
1922 earthquake strain and also the secular strain for
l+lt years before ancl 28 years after the earthquake. The
Yr earthquake strain determinecl by integrating the strain
rates and. subtracting the secular strain assumed. to be
at the rate of 0.17 prad. y-I obteined above is given
in table l+.2 for those zones traversect by the right
bisector of the earthquake fault traees (xx' in figure lr.2).
rt ranges from -50 urad to +2oo urad being much larger
than the seeular strain which is less than 15 Urad.
Therefore small- percentage errors in the estimates of the
seeular strain are negligible with respect to the earthquake
strain.

The earthquake strain pattern (tigure h.:a) i=
shovn quantitetively in the next ehapter to be that expectecl
fron a shellon earthquake on a normal faul-t dipping loo
southeast. A more clirect estimate of the faul_t clip
assumiag rigid bocly novements on each sicte of the fault
is obtained from the relative magnitucle of the vertical_
ancl horizontal motions. The total wiclening due to the
L922 earthquakes, as inclieateci by the area uncler the
positive part of L.3A, is 3.1 n. The total vertieal
displacemeut, given in Chapter 1, is l* r, therefore
a ctip of 52o is inferred. This estimate may be affeeted
by differential- eompaction of the 2 kn thick euaternary
vorcanic pile d.uring the earthquakes but is in reasonable

Horizontar strain associated. $ith the 1p22 Taupo Earthquakes
The main surveys from which strain rates were deter-
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Figure L.3A Yr earthquake strain along profile line XXtas computed in tabl-e 11 .2. Vertical barsincli cate one standard error, hori zontalbars indicate the wiclth of the zone fromvhich the estimate vas mad.e , Tbe soli cline is an eyefitted curve sinply connecting
the points . The dot i ncli cate s the totalshear strain for zone J which, as discussedin the text, may be more appropriate
beeause zone 7 is eentred slightly
north of the right biseetor of earthquakefaults. The dashecl line is a curve
similar to the theoretical eurves infigure 5.1+ and. compatible vith the measuredstrains including the total shear strain inzone 7.
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agreement with tbe dip of \Oo determinetl fron the elastic
mociel. Both estimates are consiclerably shalJ-ower than
the ttip of 7Oo or more found. for most near surface faults
by drilJ-ing.

The iz component of shear strain rate for a].]. zonea

in the North Taupo Area for the periocl 1880 to 1950

when proJectecl on to line XXr (figure t+.2) is sbown in
figure ll .38. Alnost aIl values are negative ancl therefore, .

if lengths parallel to faults have remainecl unchanged,
dextral- sinple shear is indicated. Eowever because
of the possibility of elastic strain during the earthquakes
the assumption of unchanged lengths mey not be va1id,
antt i2 may represent di fferential J-ougituttinal strains
rather than simple shear. ff the iz strain rate in zones

NT) and NTT is interpreted as sinple shear paralJ.el to
faul-ts it rrould incticate that the narrov sliver of llncl
common to both zones hacl translatecl northeast by about
1m since 1880, but there is Do surface eviclence for this.
It jz is interpreted in terns of longiturlinal. strains
the positive value in zone trTj is consistent with extension
at lrSo to faults anil the negative value in NTT is eonsistent
with compression at ltSo to faults. As both NT5

and NTT axe in the first quadrant of the fault-right bisector
frame of reference, they voulcl be expected to have sueh
components of longituclinal strain and the magnitudes
of the strains (fO anct 98 Uracl in zones NT5 antl NTT

respectively) are commenaurete, for the distances of tbe
zones from the epicentre, nitb the extensive antl compres-
sive elastic rebound strain shova in figure l+.3A.

Therefore the longitudinal strain interpretation is
preferred. If the total shear values in zones NT! and

NT? are aceepted as indicating extension antl elastic
rebound, the clashetl profile in figure L.34 is obtained and

this corresponcls very cJ.osely vith the theoretical profiJ-e
for a fault <tipping at t+Oo (rigure 5.4).

Other zones in rrhich tz is attributett to longitutlinal
strain by virtue of their position vith respect to faulting
are NT5, 8, 10 ancl 11. The remaining zones, except
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TO? in vhieh tz appears to be spurious, have an average
value for tz of about -O,2 pracl X-r, eonsiclerably
larger than the secular rate cleterminecl aborre for the
Taupo Volcenic Zone. The most likeIy cause for the
high fz value is the Hawkes Bay Earthquake. As shovn
in figure 1.? the earthguake causecl a strain of 10 Urad
at 1T1o in the region imnecliately east of the TVZ.
Assuming that tbe earthquake strain in the North Taupo Area
rras hal-f as great, then, vhen averaged over 70 yeers,
it vi1l beve contributett -0.01 prad y-r to tr ancl -0.0? prad y-r
to tz in terns of the North Taupo Area frame of referenee
(faults O\Oo). Thus slightly less than half of the
-0.02 prad. y-r iz strein rate in the North Taupo Area
is attributable to the Havkes Bay Earthquake and the remaining
-O.Ol prad. y-r incticates a sinistral- secular shear.

The Havkes Bay Earthquake strain is negligible eonpared
with the Yr strain computed above for the J-922 Taupo Earthquakes
and if a eorrection were made its effect noulcl be to ]-orrer
the zero ].ine in figure \.SA ty about 1 yrad relative to
the strain curve.

\.2 Rate of Spreading in the Taupo Voleanic Zone
For strain rates conputed relative to faults, if it

is assumecl that length ehanges paralIel. to faults are zero
then the spreacling rate S is given by S = Yr x w where w

is the rritlth of the spreatling region. Tn the Bay of Plenty
area zone BPz spans the M and the zones on either sicle,
BPl ancl BP3, have e zero strain rate. The wiclth of the
spreatting region, i.e. zone BP2, is h0 km and therefore
for tbe secular f1 strain rate of 0.1? prad y-r the spreading
rate is ? -. y-r.

Io the niclclle of the Taupo Voleanic Zone, zone NT15

inclicates a minimum spreacling width of 15 hn but the strain
pattern fron the J.922 eartbquakes strongly suggests that
the sprFatting wictth is at Leest bO tn. At the south end
of tbe TVZ the combinett wicttb of zones TO2 ancl T0? indicates
a minimum spreatling vitith of 30 km. Thus the spreacling
witlth is not shonn to change significantly along the length
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of the M antl because the secular strain rate vithin the
I\Z is uniforn the spreacling rate is inferred. to be uniform.

Over the J-ast 70 yearsr s€cular strain appears to have
accumulatetl approrinately honogeneously &cross the wictth
of the M but, in the long terrnr say over hunclreds of
years, faulting has concentratecl the spreading into the
Central Fault Be1t. Hence the long term strain is not
homogeneous across the M. The l-.922 earthquake swarm -
where strain from a region more than \O km across was releasecl
into a graben 9 kn wide is the latest example of sueh

strain concentration.

Tbe strain in the TVZ has been cletermined from surveys
made over a period of 70 years r &D extrenely short period
in geological- terms. Hovever, that the L922 earthquake
strain was in the same sense as seeular, strain inclicates
that the extension has been continuing for at least the
return periocl of the earthquakes, i.e. hundreds of years.
Further, because the throvs cluring the J-922 earthquakes
are only a sma1l part of total surfaee fault throvs and

an even smaller part of basement throrrs (as intLicated by
gravity) tong continued faulting and hence long eontinued
sprearling is inferred.

h.3 Total Spread.ing in the Taupo Yol-canic Zone

ff the 1.1 My age of the oltlest clatecl rocks in the
TVZ is aecepted as tbe age of the beginning of spreading
and the current spreading rate of ? rr y-r has continuecl
throughout, the total widening is B trn. On the other hand,
if spreatling is assumed to have begun vhen the subd.ucting
Pacific Plate first penetratetl the mantle undler the IYZ,
i.e. about 5 My ago r the total- rriclening is 35 krn.

In either casercoBparecl with the magnitutLe of late
Cenozoie interplete motions in New Zealantl the total wi d.ening

of the Taupo Volcanic Zone is very small and is of only
minor importance for the reeonstruction of New Zeal6nti.
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CHAPTER 
' 

AN ELASTIC MODEL FON TEE T922 TAUPO EARTffQUAKES

In this chapter a quantitative elastic clislocation model
is set up for the J-922 Taupo Earthquakes. ft is based on
the horizontal strain profile d.eternined in chapter lr ancr.

on the areal extent of surface faulting and aftershock activity
cliseussecl in Chapter 1.

vertical displacements on several- surface faults accumu-
latecl over at least the three months while the earthguakes
continued, forming a 9 kn-rride graben; but seismic aetivity
was considered by Morgan et aI (tgz}) to be confined at clepth
to a single earthquake fault striking parallel to surfaee
faults. The horizontal strain was determined from surveys
made l+! years before and 28 years after the earthquakes
and therefore will inelude, in ad.clition to the ef feets of
the main displacement, the effects of all pre- and post-
earthquake d.isplacenents other than those due to the secular
strain whieh has been alJ-ovetl for. 0n1y tbe total- deformation
is known and this has been modellecl aa a single elastic
d.i slocat ion on the eartho uake fau].t .

There are several fornuletions for eomputing the displace-
ments due to an elastic dislocation; that of Maruyama (lggL)
being the most general. However for the quality of data
available tbe simpler formul-ae of Mansinha and Snylie (f9?t),
which assune a constant magnitucle tlisloeation aeross an inclined
reetangular fault surface in an isotropic halfspace, are
suf f icient . The eo-ord.iuete system usetL i s gborrn in fi gure 5 .1 .

There are six unknowns: the d.ovn-dip fault dimensions D1 and
Dzt the length L ancl clip cl of the fault, and the ttip-slip
and strike-slip eouponents of the slip veetor. Sinee faulting
broke the surface Dr is considered to be zero. The region
of surface faulting and. aftershock activity extended for
15 km along the strike of the graben (fron the shore of Lake Taupo
to Oruanui ) ana for at least 9 km across the graben . Hence,

i alloving for dip, first estimates of both Dz and L are inferred
to be about 15 kn. Because the largest surfaee fault (ttre
Whangamata fault) is the aorthwesternmost and the graben
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Figtare 5,1- The eo-ordi.nete. strrsten f,o r the el-astic
d.isloeation motlel.
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bl-ock was tiJ.ted northvest, the earthquake faul-t is inferred
to tlip southeast. It was shown above that faulting vas
purely nornal, therefore only the clip-s1ip component of the
slip vector i,s non-zero.

The yr strain ancl the vertieal ctisplacement (uz ) al-ong the
right bisector of the fault trace were couputed for a unit
ctislocation on a 15 km-square-fault dipping l+Oo southeast,
with the top edge at 0.001 kn from the surface; ancl for
a range of other faults with similar dinensions, The equations
of Mansinha and Snylie give point displacenents, therefore
wz was conputed clireetly; uz variation along the x axis is
shown in figure 5.3.

The values of y1 determinecl geotletically are spatial
averages for zones about I5 km aeross and it is neeessary
that theoretical ]1 va,lues be equivalent spatial averages.
For engineering shear strain, yi = 3i - # For shaIIow
nornal faulti atnS fr on the right bisector of the fault trace
is sma1l and for a 1> km-sguare-fault the 15 km averege values
rrexe found to be approximately equal to point values (figure 5.28).
Therefore, in computing yr, point values for lI ottainetl d.ireetlydy
from the analytical derivative of Mansinha anc[ Smyliers formula
for the tli splacement v were usecl. tr'or sballow normal faulting
0u
5; near the fault and on the right biseetor of the traee is
qonsitterably larger than $ (figure 5.28) ancl is sensitive
to spatial rou""uro*. f+"I"" oot*rned by computing the relative
x tiisplacement for pairs of points along the x axis and ttividing
by the distanee betveen the points (tpair-fength'), and thus
giving an .average value for N] over the distance betreen the
points. The sensitivity of yr to spatiaL averaging is shown

in figure 5.2C where Yr profiles eomputed using pair-leugths
of 10, L2.5 ancl 15 km are given. Tbe average wid.th of geo-
cletie zones in the North Taupo area is about L5 km. and therefore
15 kn is the averaging witlth usecl for eonputing Y1 for the
moflel. Variation in the aetual witlth of geotletie zoues is
about 5;kn, and therefore as can be seen in figure 5.2C there
is an uneertainty of up to !3O% in yr, mainly affecting the
peak value,
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In figure 5.l+ the theoretical yr'curves are givea for
ranges of D2, L and tl; they are not sensitive in the
range of paraneters chosen exeept vith respect to the
dip which .hap to be about lrOo or less to give the
reasonably symnetrieal profile that was observed.
Values of 0.001 km, 15 kn anil 15 kn are therefore
acloptecl for Dr , D2 and L respectively.

Magnitude of dislocation: The measured y1 strain
curve (figure b.3A) replottecl at scales such that the
theoretical unit eurves in figure 5.li represent tlisloca-
tions of l+ to ? n is given on the overlay to figure 5.1+.
The best fit is obtained for a d.islocation of 5 .5 m.

Multiplying the unit curves for Dz in figure l+,3 by

5., shovs that the naximum subsidence intlicated is about
2.8 m, somevhat less than the maxinum subsidence reportecl
relative to the leve1 of Lake Taupo but greater than
the maxiuun throv on the Whangamata fau1t. The elastie
model for the earthquake thus accounts for the observed
horizontal and vertieaf deformations. Fron figure t.3D
it vil1 be seen that for a clislocation of ,.5 m the
width of the region in vhich subsitlence exceeds 1m
is only 5 kn if Dz is 10 km, rrhile the region clepressed
by more than I m in l)22 vas 9 kn wide. Tf Dz is 20 km,
the theoretieal subsidence at the outlet to Lake Taupo,
17 kn from the fault trace on the dovn-throvn side
is 0.5 m and the levef of the whole of Lake Taupo

rrould have been l-overeit by thi s amount . Thi s ati cl

not oeeur. Thus it is inferred from the observed
vertical ctisplacements and fron the theoretical profile
in figure 5.3D that D2 is greater than L0 kn and less
than 20 kn.

The model assumes an isotropie halfspace honogeneously
strained before the earthquake. However, it night
be arguecl that, in a tensional environment, the geo-
static pressure is the linit to the deviatorie stress
that can aeeunulate because Jointecl roek boclies vilL
not be able to withstand. tension; it follows that the maximum

deviatorie stress vi11 be less near the surfaee than
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at depth. This ean be crutlely notlellett by assuming
two J-ayers, the upper one vith zeto stress and the
lower one honogeneously stressed. It is shown below
that the stress tlrop for the earthqueke is about 131+ bars,
thus, assuning a geoetatic pressure gradient of about
150 bar km- I , the geostatic pressure vil-1 exceed.

the stress clrop at a clepth of J ust under I kn, inclicating
that the superficial layer is possibly about a kilometre
thick. Fau1ts in the superficial layer are numerous

and are steeper than the earthquake fault beIow.
Figure ,.5 shows in plan and in seetion the inferrecl
earthquake fault for the lg22 ea'rthquakes.

Seismic moment and stress droD: The seismic moment,

Mo, is given by Mo = UAi (Aki, J-966) where U is the
rigirlity usualJ-y taken to be 3 x lOllclyne cm-2, i is
by convention half the clisloeation aeross the fault,
in this c&se therefore 2.75 m, ancl A is the area of

,

the fault. For the Ig22 earthquakes Ms is 1.9 x 1026dyne-cm.
The stress tlrop, Ao is given by Ao = L t l U (Keyl-is-Borok,-.Lbr
1959) where r is the equivalent ratlius of the fa.ult
about B.l km. For the ]-922 earthquakes Ao is 13\ bar:s.
Moment ancl stress clrop are both mueh higher than those
deternined spectral1y for other earthquakes in the TYZ

by Gibovicz anct Eatherton Ogt>). f n their compilation
of focal parameters for Nev Zealand crustal earthquakes,
they include four earthquakes fron the Taupo Volcanic Zone.
The largest had a maguitud.e of 5.0, a mouent of 7 x 102 3 dyne -cm,
and a dislocation of about 10 mm eorrespond.ing to a stress
drop of about I bar. Gibowicz and. Hatherton's sanple
is possibly from superficial faulting diseusseal above.
The 1922 earthquakes sere different, and. are considerect
here to bave fractureiL the entire thiekaess of the litho-
sphere und.er the TVZ rrhich aB discusseil in Chapter I is
probably 10 15 km. The stress tlrop of 131+ bars is very
high (seer. e.B. flanks, 197?) and suggests tbat the earthquake
faulting took place ia fresh rock antl not along existing
faul-t planes. This is consistent with the inferred posi-
tion of the earthguake fault underlying the entire wid.th
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of the Central Fault Belt, and not associatetl with any one

auperficial fault.

Strain accumulation rate and return period: An approximate
return periotl for the L922 events is given by the total
extension of 3.1 n tlivicletl by the secular rate of rrid.ening
of 7 -r y-r giving [l+O yeers.

Taking into account the
moments, Molnar (tglg ) gives
an earthquake with moment Me

r(Mo, = rot"*(1-8] 
"oB(r B)fi0"

where B is a eonstant approximately equal to 3, Mott* is
J

the maximum seisnic moment to be expected in the region
-I Iancl f,tg- the rate of aceumulation of seismic moment. i[o' for

spreading normal to the strike with faults ttipping lr5o is
given by

tfio' = 2uAi
I

vhere U is the rigitlity, A

the elastic layer in vhich
n is the spreatling rate.

frequeney clistribution of earthquake
the return period T (Uo ) for
as

is the cross-seetional area of
the strain is aeeumulating and

Assuming that p = 3 x lorrdyne ct-2 antt that the elastic
part of the erust is 10 kn thiek, then for a spreading rate
of ? rnn y-l seismic moment is aecr:mulated at a rate of
6.3 x lO2adyne em y I ovu" the 1?O kn length of the TVZ

on land. If the moment of the Taupo Earthquakes
(r.g x 1026dyne cn) is assumetl to be M3max the return
period for such an event in the whole of the TVZ is
90 years and the return periocl for an earthquake vith
mornent 102 sd,yne cm is 13 years assnming no creep. The

largest earthquakes knovn in the \YZ other than those
in ]-922 are four magnitucle 5.1+ shocks rhich vill have
had noments of about 1O2tt. Hence either there has been
an apparent undersupply of eartbquakes iu the TVZ in the
last 150 years or ereep is aecounting for up to half of
the observed geotletic strain rste.
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CHAPTER 6 HORIZONTAL KINEMATICS OF THE NORTH TSLAND

6.t Dat a

Infornation regarcling central North Island deformation,
as d.etermined from geod.etic analyses ancl Quaternary fault
measurements, is summarizecl in figure 5.f.

The region to the northwest of the Taupo Volcanic Zone
is essentially the eastern ed.ge of the rigi d Inclian Plate.
As diseussed. in Chapter I there are very fev active
faults or erustal earthquakes in it and zero strain rates
have been found in tvo zones (npf and TOh) near its
southeestern boundary.

The TVZ rras shown in Chapter l+ to be spreacting at
? rn y-l and vithout signifieant transcurrent motion.

, The spreading is thought to be back-arc spreacling.
To the north the spreacling axis eontinues via a l-eft-
hand offset into the Havre Trough. To the south it
is thought to extend via a right-hand offset (tfre O97o

striking Baetihi Fault ) into the Waverley FauJ-t Zone
( figure 5.1) . The geocletic strain rate in zone TO2

which contains the Raetihi Fault is 0.18 prad y-l vith
the extension axis striking I2To. In Chapter l+ this
rras interpretecl as norm.al d.extral motion on the O22

striking southern extension of the Hauhangaroa Fault
but it may equally well be interpreted as sinistral reverse
motion on the OgTo striking Raetihi Fault orr as is thought
to be the case, a cornbination of both. The aclopteil
position for the axis is partly eonfirmed by geotletie
results vhich show that the spreading axis does not continue
along the strike of the TVZ through zone T01 vhere the
strain rate is zero (figure 5.1) or to the south, through
zoDe T010, where the strain is interpreted as east-vest
narroving. Figure 1.7 ,shows that straiu from tbe
Eawkes Bay Earthquake is about 10 pracl in the vieinity
of zone TO1Q vith the exteusion axis striking 1?1o;
vhen this is averaged. over ?O years the rate is 0.11+ Urad y

and thus accounts for uost of tbe 0.15 prad. y-l observed
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but the renaind.er sti1l preeludes extension.

Betseen the Taupo volcanic Zone and the North rsland
shear Belt is the Kaingaroa Pl-ateau, a smarl unfaultecl
block from rrhich the single availabre strain analysis
inciieates a zeto strain rate.

East of the Kaingaroa Plateau, zone BpL, which spans
the North rslancl shear Bertn has a vell-cletermined strain
rate of o.20 pracl y-l with the extension axis striking
t!eo. Faults in zone Bpl+ strike north-south, i.e. at
slightly less than l+5o to tbe extension axis, henee the
motion is interpretecl as north-south clextral shear plus
a minor reverse eomponent. The zone is 75 kn. aeross
and thereforer Bssuming zero change in azinuth ancl length
paral-lel to faults, clisplaeement rates are 1l+ mn y-l
dextral and. l+ mm y- I narrowing. The slip clirection,
2020, is in gootl agreement with the postglacial slip /

clirection of 2ooo, deternined by Berryman from measure-
ments on the Whakatane Fault (tatte 1.1)-

To the east of the Nortb fslanct Shear Belt in the
area betveen zone BP2 ancl the east coast of the ilorth rsland
referred to here as the rEast cape Bloekr, there is little
information. Ilo aetive faults have been mapperl but
geocletie analyses along the east coast (Walcott , lgf Bt)
inclieate strain rates between O.Z ancl 1.2 yrad y-l with
extension axes generally striking approximately normal
to the Hikurangi Trench. Whether these represent mainJ-y
extension normar to the trench which is aclJacent to the
east or simpJ.e shear at [f it is unclear. Walcott
consid.erecl that the region vas alternately eompressed
antl relaxed d.ue to stiekslip subduction anct tbat during
relaxecl pbases, sueh as the present, strain is nainly
extensional nornal to the treneh but high]-y inhomogeneous.

6.2 Tectonic Mottels
Wal-cott (f9T8a) interpreted. the boundary betveen

the rndian and. Pacific macroplates as a singre 100 ku,
vid.e zone of ttpervasive straintt. Assuming homogeneous
strain in a zoDe vith rigid paralIel sides obliquely
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converging at rates deterninetl by the maeroplate model

of ili,nster et al ( f gf4i he caleulatett the average strain
rete to be about O.lt prad. y-l witb the extension axis
strikiug O2ro. Tbe honogeneous strain model is appropribte
over much of the South fslancl vhere the naJority of faults
are approximately paralleI antl of similar nature; ancl

where geotletie strain has been shown by Bibby (l-975,
I9T6 ) to be approximately homogeneous.

The North fsland situation is entirely d.ifferent.
Although naJor fauJ.ts are approximateJ.y paral1e1 they
vary in nature, being nornal in the Taupo Voleanic Zone,

dextral reverse in the North fsland Shear BeIt and reverse
at the Eikurangi Margin; and geotletie strain over the
islancl as a whole has been shown not to be hornogeneous.

It being impossible to assume a single zone of homogeneous

strain for the fnclian-Paeific boundary zone in the North Islandn
the def ormation i s insteacl nodellett as a series of rigicl
microplates. It should be notett that this is geonetrically
equivalent to a series of zones rith homogeneous strain.
Aecordingly the fault belts are itlealizecl as single faults.
The M" ancl the Waverley Fault Zone' conneetecl by the
Raetihi Trensform comprise the North Island part of the
Nev Zealand Spreatling Axis; the North f slancl Shear Belt
becoues a s ingle reverse d.extral f ault ; ancl the Eikurangi Treneh

is taken as a reverse fault - being the line of subduetion
of the Paeific Plate. There are thus ttro macroplates
the Ind.ian and the Pacific and two mieroplates named here
the Central and the Kermad.ee. In figure 6.2 the plates
are numberecl from J.eft to right: l Indian, 2 Central, 3 Kermad'ec,

h Pacifie.

It happens r &s vill- be seen in figure 6.3, that tbe
four plates are sufficient for tbe tlescription of the kinematics
of the vhole of the l[ew Zealancl region. Each of tbe pJ-ates

is in contaet vith every other plate. There are six bound.aries,
and six sbift poles; and four triple Junctions are assoeiated
rrith the two mieroplates.

MicropJ.ate modeJ-s bave previousJ'y been postulatetl by
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Figure 6.2 Interpretation of the horizontal tectonics
of the central North Island. region in terms
of four rigid plates. Sraall arrows indicate
direetion of relative motion aeross boundaries
large arrows indieate clirection of plate
notion relative to the Indian P1ate.
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calhaem (r9?S), wellman (rgf:) anrl Ballance (tgl6) tut al.r
inclucle only a single microplate and therefore eneounter
difficulties in aecounting for both the baek-arc spread.ing
antl the dextral motion in the North Islanrl.

Boundary I/3 is the Havre Trough antl boundary 3l\ is
the l{ikurangi Margin as clefinetl in Chapter I to inelude both
the Hikurangi anct Kernad.ec subduction zones. Boundary L/2
is the New Zealand Spreailing Axis represented in the North Island
by the Taupo Voleanic Zone and the lfaverley Fault Zone.
The southwarcl continuation of boundary I/2 crosses the
South Taranaki Bight. There is some marine seismic refJ-ection
eviclenee for north-northeast striking Iineations off the
Wanganui coast consistent vith a southerly extension of the
llaverley Fault Zone, The further continuation may be eitber
on a line curving round into Cook Strait folloving the locus
of maximum crustal seisnicity (figure 1.2) or on a sdraighter
l-ine continuing into the l{aimea Depression vhere there is
1ow seismicityrbut geocletic strain analysis inctieates a

strain rate of 0.3 Uracl y-l with the extension axis striking
f5oo (n. M. Bibby, pers.comm.r t.g79). The Wainea line is
preferrecl because it is parallel to the Benioff Zoner BS is
the rest of the bounclary r antl beeause it aceounts for the
strain in the l{aimea Depression.

Boundaries 2 / 3, 2 /l+ and 1/lr are the lforth f sland Shear Be1t,
the Marlborough Faults and the Alpine Fa.u1t respectively.

6.3 Shift Poles and. Rotation Rates
The erea consiclered - about lOosguere - is sma11 enough

for the solution of the plate kinematies to be treatetl on

a flat surfaee. InterpJ-ate motion is eonsideretl in terms
of rotations about shift poJ-es.

Pote l-ll+ (tigure 5.3) at 62s, f ?bE vith a rotation rate of
t.z7o /uy is tbe Inclian-Pacific pole of Chase (rgf 8).
Pole l/2 is inferretl to be on the strike of the New Zealand
Spreacling Axis because observecl stip ttireetions do not vary ..

consistently from the normal to the axis. The spreading
rate in the Taupo Volcanie Zone is 7 mm y-r. If the spreading
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zone in the l{aimea Depression is 15 km wid.e the strain rate
there of 0.3 prad y-r ind.icates a spreading rate of b.l mm y-r
Together these values indieate a poJ.e near l+9S, I65E with
a rotation rate of O.Z7o/UV.

Boundary 2/3 is a dextrel reverse fault forming an

approximately circular arc eoncave vest thus inclicating
a poJ.e to the rrest of the North Islancl. Tbe small reverse
conponent is probably greater to the south ancl therefore
the position of the pole will be sonerrhat to the north
of the eentre of the arc. A pole at 35S, 1-55E is adopted,
and the spread.ing rate, d.eterminecl from the slip rate of
1\.5 mm y t in zone BPI+' is o.760 /My. The positions antl
rotation rates of the renaining poles can be conputed.
from the above d.ata according to the laws that govern rigitt
plate motions. As is shovn in Appenctix 3, any group
of three plates has three associatecl sbift poles which
lie on a straight J-ine in positions cleternined by their
rotation rates; the rotation rates sun to zero. The

position and. rotation rates of alJ- the six poles are given
in table 5.f.

Bounclary

New Zealancl Spreacling Axis

Havre lbough

North Islancl Shear Belt
Eikurangi Margin

I'Iarlborowh Faults
.L1pine Far:lt

Table 6.f

Pole Position
latitucte oS longitude oE

Rotation Rate
o/w

-o.27
+1.03

-o.'t6
+2.30

+1.51+

+I.27

Plates

r12

3/1

2/3

3/t+

t+ /2
I/t+

hg

39

35

51

59

5z

t55
l.65

165

168

r72
171+

Pole positions antl rotation rates for
microplate model of the North Island.

6.ll Testing of the Mortel
T.he nodel is basecl on slip vectors at points A, B ancl
i

C in figure 5.3 antl on the assumption that certain fault ancl

earthquake beJ.ts form nicroplate bounclaries; it is testecl
by eomparing the observed. and. preclicted relative plate
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veloeities at some other points and by eon6iclering the
interaction of boundaries at triple Junctions.

At point D ( rigure 5.3) Bibby (tgt6 ) sives a slip
vector, assuming simple shear on faults, of l+6 mm y I

at Zl+To; the slip vector inferred from the nodel, control-Ietl
rnainly by the position and rotation rate of the pole I/l+
of Cbase (rg?8), is 51 mm y I at 2730. At points B antl
E spreading and subduetion rates of ? rr y-l and 5O mm y-l
are inferred and at points F and G, 2J nn y-l and.90 nn y-1.
Ac cording to theoreti cal moclels sueh as that of Anclrews

and Sleep (fgfl+) back-arc spreacling rates vil1 be up to
about one-quarter of the subduction rate, so that rates
predicted on bountlaries f /S and 3/l+ are of approximately
the correct relative magnitudes. At 19.5oS, 1?6.8oE
in the Lau Basin (tfre northern eontinuation of the Havre Trough)
Lavver et al (tgl5) frorn their actnitted.iy tenuous marine
magnetic correlations give a spreading rate of 29 mm y r

at 130o, the model pred.ict,s 50 mm y-r at 131+o.

Thus the model gives not unreasonable rates of motion
throughout the Nev Zeal-ancl region; although as regartls
back-arc spreatling, veJ-ocities a,re about tvice as high
as they shoultl be in the Lau Basin. In addition it will
be noted that there is a significant clextral component to
the motion at the south entl of the Havre Trough. If motion
is not in fact oblique here a furtber boundary has to be
postulated near the Bay of Plenty triple Junetion to tlivide
the Kermadee Plate into a northern and a southern part.

It will be seen in the plete moclel that the transform
betseen the Taupo Voleanic Zone and the Ilavre Trough is
a north-south striking dextral transform.

The main shorteoning of the model is that the preclictecl
extension rate acf os" tfr" Waverley tr'ault Zone i s only sJ.ightly
less than the 7 mm y- I across the Taupo Volcanic Zone vherees
frou the appearanee of faulting the rate is likely t.o be

eonsiclerably 1ess. A solution to this problem voufd be

to bring tbe I/2 pol-e up into the South Taranaki Bight
and in consequenee require a further boundary and a further
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plnte to account for spreacling at Waimea.

Triple .lunctions: While a triple Junction consisting of
any conbination of tbree bountlaries can exist instantaneously
only certain kincls are stable for finite clisplaeements
(IrtcKenzie ancl Morgan, 1959), therefore the stability of
triple Junetions in tbe model is investigatecl, Of the
four tripJ-e Junctions assoeiatett nith the nicroplates, that
at the northern encl of boundary 1/3 has various)-y been inter-
preted by Sclater et al (l-gtZ) antL Weissel (tglt ) a" an

RRR or RFF triple Junction and is not eousirieretl further
here. VeLocity veetor diagrams for the other three Junetions,
alJ. of which are stable, are given in figure 6.5. Junction
7/2/3 in the Bay of Plenty is moving northvest relative to
the Central Plate at about l+ nn X-1, Junetion 2/3/\ in
Cook Strait is elmost stationary with respect to the
Central P1ate, antl Junetion L/2/l+ at the south encl of the
llaimea Depression is moving northeast relative to the
Central Plate at about 3O mn y- I .

5., Moment Accumulation and Seismicity on Bounderies
As ctiseussed. in Chapter 5, aceording to Molnar (fgfg)

the rate of aceurnulation of seismic moment oD a boundary
t-is given by fI6 = pA[ where p is the rigiclity (taken as

3 x lorrdyne em-2 for erustal roeks), A is the area,

of the bound.ary ancl -u is the slip rate. llhere faults
are oblique to the slip d.irection as for instence where
reverse faults dip at \5o to horizontal shortening,

F
fit = 2UA-u vhere A is tbe vertieal cross-sectional area.
fn table 6.2 the rates are caleulatecl for the five plate
bounclaries in Itlerr Zealancl inelutling the Hikurangi Trough
as far north as East Cape and the A1pine Fault as far
south as Mi]-forcl Souncl.
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Average
Boundg,nr Lensth Depth S]-ip Rate T(M027)

Nev Zeala^ntt Spreatling Axis 6OO 2 x 10 j L.8 x 1025 359

North fslaJxcl Shear BeIt 5OO 20 15 l+.5 x tO2s t[3
Hiknrangi lr&argin (to East cape)600 2 x 20 6o b.3 x to26 15

lrlrarlborough Faults 2OO 20 50 6.0 x l02s fO?

AlpineFault (to Milforct Scl.) 5oO zo hO 1.2 x Io26 5l+

Table 6.2 Rates of monent aecumulation
on microplate boundaries in
I{ew Zealand.

T
The values for fi6 are an estimate of the maxinum amount

of seisnic energy vhieh may be storecl in each boundary
per yea?. If there is no ereep, the long-term rate of
clissipation of strain by earthquakes vitl equal the rate
of moment accumulation. Thenr a,S diseussecl in Chepter 5,
the return perioci for an earthquake with moment Mo in
a region where the largest earthguake vould have the
moment uot** is given by

ensth Depth $i;-;;;" d r(Mo2
(nn) (tn) (m 

"-t) 
(fune cn y-r) (y")

T(Mo; = ltot"* 1-3 
"oB(r B)ff6

I

rrhere $ d.epencts on the frequency distribution of seismic
moment rrhich can be expected to vary from region to region
but whieh Mol-nar (l-979) lnfers from the frequeney clis-
tribution of magnitucles anil the empiricaJ- relationship
of nagnitud.e to noment to be about 2/3. Assuming that
the largest momeat expectecl in New ZeaLancl is 102sdyDu-cr,
the return period for earthquakes with noment of 1027d.yne-cm
is ealculatecl using equation I for each of the plate
bounclaries in l[ew Zealand ancl is given in table 6.2.
For a shatlov earthquake vitb moment L}zTclyne cm antl
a fault 5O km long, a surface clisplacement of about 3 u
voulcl be expectect, whieh suggests that a 102 Tdyne cm

earthqueke vill be Iarger than the fneugahua Earthquake
ancl snalJ-er than the Murehison.Earthquake.

It is unl-ikely that earthquakes with moment as large
as !O27 occur at the Nev Zealencl Spreacliag Axis and as
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discussed in Chapter 5 smaller more frequent earthguakes
woulcl be expected. aucl are found there, even so it vas
concluded that creep is occurring. fn the l{orth Islancl
Shear Belt ancl Marlborough Faults large historical earthquakes
probably account for the observetl strain rate but at the
Hikurangi Margin entl on the Alpine Fault there is an uncler-
supply of earthquakes with moment l-O2Tdyne-cm, or lerger,
the situation being the more anomalous at the Hikurangi Margin
vhere it seems necessary to postulate that the uaJority
of slip occurs aseisnical-ly.

6.5 Conclusion
While tvo plates are suffieient to describe the

tectonics of most of the South Islancl at least four are
requirec[ for the North Is1antl. Three subpara1lel micro-
plate bounclaries are postulated. vhich separately aeeommodate
the baek-arc spreatling, dextral and convergent eomponents
of motion in the Tnclian-Pacifie Boundary Zone in the
North Islanil. Geocletic analyses shov that the back-arc
spreacling rate in the Taupo Voleanic Zone is ? mm y-r ancl
that in the North Islancl Shear Belt the dextral displace-
ment rate is 1l+ mm y r and. the narroving rate is t -,,, y-1.
The pJ-ate noclel- presentecl tlepend.s on the identification
of fault berts vith microplate bound.aries. Then by aecepting
the fndian-Pacifie pole and rotation rate d.etermined from
macroplate tectonics the four plate mocleJ- can be constructect.
Relative plate motions are conveniently describecl in terms
of rotations about shift poles. Almost no red.unclancy
has been useal in the establishment of pole positions and.

rotation rates, but tbe model accounts for most deformation
in Nen Zealand and gives reasonable relative plate velocities.
With further information, it vi1l be possible to clefine
poJ-e positions antl rotation rates more e1osely. Alternatively
it may prove neeessary to introduce further plates.
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APPEtrDIX 2 ADTUSTIIETT FTGURES

The fl.gures of t'he surre1r ne.ts used to obt,ain tbe straia
estinetes glvea il tables 3.1, 3.? and 3.3 ere given iu the
fo-].]-owiag pages. Tbe ra]ra repreeent observations of dlireetion;
dlj.stance sbservations are i.ncludleil ia many post-1p60 Eur.veJ'is o"ut

are not, iilentifietl.. Station aunbers ar€ given for re-observeal
stations oaly and are the nurnbers assignedl for the eornputer
anal-yais, not Departuent of Lends endl Sunvey designetion,s. Tbe t

eee,le is 115O01000 for tbe Tongariro anrl trorth Taupo Ar€a.s and.

L:707r000 for th€ Bay of FJ.e,uty Area.
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APPENDTX 3 THBEE-PLATE KINEMATICS

Eulers Theorem states that the generaJ- displacement
of a rigicl bod,y vith one fixed point is a rotation about
an axis through that point (Cofclstein, 1950, p.18).
For plates constrained to move on a sphere the eentre
of the sphere nay be considered. fixeti; hence any displace-
rnent of a plate relative to the sphere is e rotation about
a central axis of the sphere and the relative d.isplace-
ment of any tvo plates on a sphere is likevise a rotation
about a, central axis of the sphere. A central axis has
two antipod.al- poles the more distant of which, from the
plates, is neglectecl.

For three plates (", b, c) there are three plate pairs
and therefore three poles to consicler (1, B, C in f igure A.I)
Any three poles on a sphere form a sphericql triangle.
Choose plate b as the stationary frame and let the plates
be d.ispleced relative to one another sbout the po1es.
The positions of poles A and C will be unchangecl by the
d.isplacement since they are in the stationary plate.
Pole B vil1 be displaced but its ctistances from A and C

must be the s&tne before and after clisplacement. Henee

B ean only occupy positions symmetrically disposed to
line AC and tbe three poles before ancl after clisplaeement
form a pair of spherical triangles reflected in AC.

fn f igure A.1, B and B I d.enote the positions of pole B

before and after displacement.

rotation of
is positive
lirom figure

,A"/2 = angle BAC, and tT - 0t

Applying the Sine Rule we

sin ( uro" /2 ) sin ( u ac/ z)
---6;- = 

-ob-

Denote the
by oJ. vhere o,-aDao
relative to a

rrhere 0a, eb and
of the sphere by

smalI regions as

plate b relative to plate
if b moves anticlockvise
A.l 0ab/2 = angle BCA,

^./2 
= angle CBA.

have:

= 
sin ( rrr"o /2 )

0c are the angles
lines Br b and c

0c

subtentled at the centre
respect ively. For

sume plane triangles, then
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t-rS-- -

-at'
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sin(obe/2) sin ( ur." /P )

b
_ Sin ( ur"o/a )

c

lrl- Al U)E=g=-ebebe

rotations tend to
ia the linit, for
a straight line.

zeto B and Br

in st antaneous
llhenb=&+

0l-ao
c

0l-
oc
a

C fr

For srnal.L rotations Sin(o."/a) + c'be/z ete., hence

aatl as

unti1,
C form

apBroach one enother
poJ-eslA B and
e and

u'
8e

a+e

Figure A.1

InfinitesiDal rotations behave as vectors (Go1dstein,
1950, F.12?), benee tbe infinitesinal rotation of plate a

relative to plate c .is the sun of the infiaitesimal rotations
of plate a reLative to pJ.a,te b and plate b reLative to
plate ey i.e. 9"u = gat * lb".

Reference
GoJ-dstein, g. 195b Classieal- Meehanics Addlison-lfesley

399 pp.
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